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Olson's leaving stuns coaches, players 
Rosborough says he'd like 
to have top coaching job 

Lute's recruits 

By Mell ... 1 ... clOn 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Lute Olson left a great many things 
behind him late Monday night when he 
boarded a plane bound for Tucson and 
the head coaching job at the Univeristy 
of Arizona. 

He left a newly-built home on Lake 
Macbride valued at approximately 
$160,000 , a newly·built Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena valued at approx
imately $17.5 million, a great deal of 
uncertainty and speculation among his 
players and assistant coaches and most 
apparent, he left a job vacancy. 

Iowa Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
issued a statement Tuesday morning 
which read: "With the aid of the Starr 
Committee of the Board in Control of 
Athletics, we will begin the search for 
a new basketball coach immediately. 

" Hopefully, we' ll name someone 
within two to three weeks," Elliott 
said. "We certainly don 't want to limit 
ourselves but we definitely want to do 
it as soon as possible. I'm very op
timistic that we will have in his place. 
a very capable person whoever that 
may be." 

Hang in there 

THE FIRST to step to the forefront 
Tuesday and announce his interest In 
the head coaching poSition was Iowa 's 
top assistant, Jim Rosborough. ' 

The ninth-year assistant, who began 
his collegiate coaching career und r 
Olson, said he was SU re when Initial 
speculation began Sunday that "coach 
wouldn't go." 

"I'm in as much sbock as anyone 
because we had a very close, though 
professional relationship ," 
Rosborough said. "We've gone througtl 
the whole gamut together - from 10-16 
our first year (1974) to the Final 
Four." 

Ro borough said he began thinking of 
th the possibility of replacing Olson 
shortly after he heard the news. 

"I've been collecting my thoughts In 
the meantime and now, I'm looking at 
my whole association with bask tball . 
Is it luck? Fate? Maybe this is trying to 
tell me something. Without being an 
egomaniac or anything else. I have 
confidence In my ability. Having been 
here with Coach Olson {or nin years, 
it's now up to the people here. 

See Olson, page 6 

A ,tudent climb, to the top of Str.,bourg's C.thardr .. in France to prote,t the French government's racent mMSU, .. concernlllQ the study ot medicine. 
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Weather 
Dec reasing cloudiness today 

with highs In the around 505. 
Partly cloudy tonight with lows 
in the 3Os. Slightly warmer 
Thursday with highs in the 505. 
Wonder bow the weather is in 
Arizona? 

. -.. ~ 

Closing of Field House leads to 
. 

problems for relocating classes 
By Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer 

The closing o( the UI Field House has 
created a series of problems (or VI 0(
ficials in the physical education and 
recreational services depa rtments. 

"All the classes {or this quarter are 
going to be relocated. None of them 
are going to be canceled," said Doria 
Hill , a secretary in the UI physical 
education department. 

"A meeting will be beld tomorrow 
(today) at which all of the final deci
sions about scheduling will be made," 
Hill said. The Field House clOlilla will 
cause more than 80 physical education 
classes to be rescheduled {or tbe 
remainder of the semester. 

Halsey Gymnasium and donnitory 
lounges are 8O/1Ie of the possible loca
tiOlll for the c1ules. "We're fortunate 

in that a lot of the classes we ha ve 
scheduled for this quarter involve out
door activities lite softball and canoe
ing. " 

While 110 physical education class has 
been canceled as a result of the Field 
House's abrupt closing. there are 
several classes that have had to change 
activities. 

"WE HAD TWO RACQUETBALL 
classes which were scheduled in the 
Field House which we have now 
cbanged to recreational sports 
classes." Kathy Carlaon, head of the 
physical education skills at Halsey 
Gymnasium, said. Tbe activity 
changes {or the classes include soccer 
and flag football . • 

One VI faculty member who is dis
pleased with the timing of the Field 
House c10tina is David ~lie. head of 

physical education department's un
dergraduate studies in the building. 

"I realize why the administration 
closed the building and I can sym
pathize with their reasons. If a freak 
SO-inch snowslDnn bad hit and the 
building had coUasped they would have 
been tremendously liable, but I still 
feel the closing came at a horrible 
time." 

Leslie mentioned a phy lcal educa
tion class made up of gymnasts. 
"Where are we supposed to teach this 
class?" said Leslie. "A lot of the equip
ment has been moved over to the Car
ver Arena but problems with logistics 
and travel time have really created 
some problems." 

Leslie said if the Field House could 
have remained open for two additional 
days, proficiency tests could have been 

See Field Houle, page 6 

Some coaches thought 
he was 'set for life' at Iowa 
By S"'" "'(tenon 

t Sports Edilor 

e'd pull ahead of bim next season," 

Nuclear escalation 
assailed by Glenn 
By Jane Turnl. 
Au, lint M tro Edllor 

Pr .. ldentlal hopeful John Gt.nn 

Restore education 
funds, Glenn says 
By M.,k Leonard 
Stall Wrller 

Sen. John Glenn, ~hio, looked 
lite he was leading a parade as he 
walked over ID the Lindquist Cen
ter after bis speech in Macbride 
Hall Tuesday. Approximately 75 
people straggled behind him hop
ing to get a chance to meet the for
mer astronaut, now a presidential 
hopeful. 

Glenn was cold and tired after a 
day that included an early morn
ilia triP to Chicago where he en
dorsed Harold Washington in the 
mayor's race. He was happy that 
none of the radal incidents that 
occurred during Walter Moodale's 
visit to the Windy City happened to 
him. 

"The trip went very well ," he 
said. "No problems." 

In an interview with TIle Dally 
Iowan after the reception, Glenn 
was quick ID mention his support 
for increased aid to education. 

"The money that has been cut 
for education should be reslDred," 
he said. "Any money spent on 
education is money very, very 
well spent. 

"WHEN WE 00 AWAY with 
putting an emphasis on education 
and research aad development, 
it's like throwilla away your seed 
corn. I don't want ID see that hap' 
pen." 

GlelUl added that other coun
tries are spending a far greater 

See Glann, page 8 
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Mass gas poisoning reported 
TEL AVIV, Israel - Seventy Palestinians 

were stricken by apparent gas poisoning and 
hospitalized Monday night in a fresh outbreak 
of mysterious mass poison symptoms in the 
occupied West Bank, the doctor who treated 
them said today, 

Israeli military authorities slapped a curfew 
on the marketplace in Nablus and in a 
neighborhood of Jenin to counter rising 
hysteria in the region Israel has occupied 
since the 1967 war, Israel Radio said, The 
radio said crowds of Palestinians gathered in 
both towns after three more incidents of ap
parent poisoning were reported, 

Law termed 'gross violation' 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - Rep, James 
Oberstar, D.-Minn , one of two U.S, 
congressmen who visited ' some of El 
Salvador'S 726 political prisoners Tuesday, 
called the law which made the detentions 
possible "a gross violation of human rights." 

The prisoners, 645 men and 81 women, were 
jailed under El Salvador'S sweeping "Decree 
507," which has suspended most constitutional 
rights since March 1980 and allows police to 
detain anyone suspected of "subversive 
activity, " 

British Laborltes unveil plan 
LONDON - The opposition Labor Party 

unveiled a program Tuesday that would take 
Britain oul of the European Common Market 
and make it a nuclear-free country, 

The program deta iled the policies on which 
Labor will appeal to the voters in the next 
general election , Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's five-year mandate runs out in May 
1984 but she can call an election any time 
before then. 

Mt. Etna spews lava again 
CATANIA, Sicily - Molten streams of lava 

spewed oul of 10,707-foot Mt. Etna for the 
second day Tuesday, destroying two buildings 
and cutling off a road and two ski lifts as they 
snaked down the slopes of Europe's most 
active volcano. 

Olympic rink roof collapses 
SQUA W VALLEY, Calif. - The roof over a 

skating rink used for the 1960 Winter Olympics 
collapsed under the weight of snow Tuesday, 
hours after officials locked the facility 
because support beams were sagging. The 
collapse of Blyth Arena caused an estimated 
$1 million worth of damage, No one was 
injured. 

Quoted ... 
There are beans cooking, but it's not up to 

me to spill them, j 

-Ed Lawr'e1ce Cheyney state Athletic 
Dlrec r, talkinp abOut Vivian Stringer: 8 
trontr nner tor Iowa's Women's Basketball 
Coach post. See story, page 18. 

Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published in this column. 

In an edltonal called "Schlally spar' (01, March 
29), It was Incorreclly reported that a press 
conference With Phyll is SChlally had been moved 
from the Women's Resource and Action Center to 
the Union. Actually, the press conference Is stili 
scheduled to be held at Ihe WRAC, The 01 regrets 
the error. 

Postscripts 

Events 
The Leaderahlp Serln - Plfaonaf Financial 

Mlnlgemenl will be sponsored by the Office of 
Campus ProgramsfStudent Activities from noon to 
1 p.m, In Ihe Union Indiana Room. 

The Studenll' International Medllallon SocIety 
will sponsor a tree Introduction to the 
transendentaf meditation program at 1:30 and 8:15 
p,m. in Ihe Union Michigan State Room. 

Balle Chrlilian Teaching. will be sponsored by 
Lutheran Campus Minlslrles al 3:30 p.m, In the Old 
Brick LGM Lounge. 

A Spanl.h Hou .. Dinner will be sponsored by 
Ihe Wesllawn Foreign Language House and the 
Spanish Department at 5:15 p,m, In the Hillcrest 
North Private Dining Room, 

DRINe (Drinking Responsibly In College) will 
meet al 6 p,m, In the Union Ohio State Room, 

Rev. San .. mln'. Dlsclplel of Song will be 
sponsored by Ihe Iowa CltyfJohnson County Arts 
Council at 7 p.m, In the Arts Center, 129 
Washlnglon 51. II Is open to the public and 
partlclpallon Is welcome. 

The UI Sailing Club will meel at 7 p,m, In the 
Union Minnesota Room, A video presentallon on 
E· scow tuning will be given, 

An Iowa City Philharmonic Chorul concert will 
be given at 8 p.m, at Ihe Gloria Del LUlheran 
Church. 

The Department. of French and llallan Invite 
their students 10 meet and speak during the Hours 
01 Babel , beginning 81 8 p,m, In Ihe Union 
Wheelroom, 

A blaeluII aupport group will meet at 8:30 p.m, 
In the Union Colonial Room. 

Lent.n V.lperl will be sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry 8t i :3O p.m, In thl! Old Brick LCM 
Lounge, 

USPS 143-380 
Tile Dilly I_n II pubilihed by 8tuO'OI Publicationtinc., 
111 Communlcallont Center,lOWI City, IOWI, 52242, dilly 
Ixcepl SlturdlYl, Sundays, legal holldaya Ind unlvtlalty 
"l;Illona, h<:ond 01 ... potleg. !)lId II the poel oIIlct 1\ 
tOWI Ctty und., lilt ACI 01 Cong,..a 01 Mllrch 2, 1878. 
SUblCrlpUon rlt .. · loWl City and Corllvillt, 112-1 
I6m.,I", 124-2 .. metlerl; S8-lumlTlll' MIllon only; 
S30-lull y •• r Out 01 lown, 120· t .. mHt.,: 140-2 
"""' Ilfl , SID-summer .... Ion only; S50-fuM yelr. 

City 

City considers participation 
in Iowa community program 

99¢ 
SPRING SALE 

Earrings-Necklaces-Chains 
Most earrings with surgical 
steel posts, We also carry 

Earring Backs and Earring Wires, 
Offer good March 30 thru April 6, By Ho Wah Foon 

Staff Writer 

Iowa City may participate in this year's Iowa 
Community Betterment program for the first time 
in seven years. 

Iowa City Chamber of Commerce Executive Vice 
President Keith Kafer said a committee on environ
mental issues will decide within the next month 
whether it will take part in the program. 

The Iowa Community Betterment program was 
organized by the Iowa Development Commission to 
help promote civic responsibility in smaller Iowa 
cities, 

None of the civic groups in Iowa City have signed 
up for the program, which calls on the groups to set 
up public improvement projects according to their 
needs. 

"IT IS POSSIBLE that we might take part, though 
in the past years we had not been doing so," Kafer 
said. But he said the reason Iowa City has not par
ticipated in the past and may not again this year is 
that the program is primarily for the small towns, 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser agreed saying, "I think 
the program has less relevance for large cities. It is 
more beneficial for smaller cities." 

Iowa City participated in the program in 1971, 1972 
and 1975. Since then, no group has come forward to 
express its interest. 

"A major effort is needed to prepare the projects. 
People got tired of doing it and think that it is not 
worth their efforts to do it again," Neuhauser said, 
adding she would not discourage people from par
tiCipating in the program in view of its good objec· 
tives in promoting participation of people in com
munity projects. 

Entries are still arriving to the competition this 
year, with a past peak of 200. Projects submitted 
ranged from long-term health related programs and 
energy conservation measures to short-term city 
cleaning programs and art classes, 

THOUGH DISAPPOINTED that big cities such as 
Iowa City will not enter the 1983 program, director of 
Iowa Development Commission Ralph Schlaefle 
believes the program is worth the effort and "is one 
of the most successful ones in the United States." 

"People take pride in what they do and are proud 
to be part of the community when they are given an 
opportunity to initiate a project," Schlaefle said. 

Criteria for judging will be based on what the pro
ject is and how it is related to the community, Who 
and how many people are involved In the project is 
also important, as well as the accomplishment of the 
project. 

in an attempt to get Iowa City to participate in the 
program, Schlaefle talked to the Iowa City Chamber 
of Commerce though there is "no intention to force 
people into the program." 

Ear Piercing Daily 
The Sycamore Mall 

338-5068 

At Hands, 1 + 1 20%. 

Your engagement means 
20% savings on a 
spectacular selection oj 
bridal sets, including 
blank mountings. 

Man carrying handgun flees 
with cash ·after robbing store 

Loose diamonds are also 
priced 20% oJJ. This 
special savings includes 
I ct loose diamonds 
Jrom $1800 (reg, Jrom 
$2700) and 1/3 ct loose 
diamonds Jrom $495 
(reg. Jrom $680), 

By Jeff Eichenbaum 
Staff Writer 

A man armed with an automatic handgun robbed 
the Baskin Robbins store at Wa rdway Plaza Monday 
at noon, according to Iowa City police records. The 
man escaped with a small amount of cash. 

The suspect is described as a white male, in his 
mid- to late 20s, with light-brown wavy hair, dark 
eyes and complexion, clean shaven and wearing a 
jacket similar to a camouflage hvnting jacket. The 
case is under investigation, 

• • • 
Melvin Koenig , 3333 Lower West Branch Road , 

reported to police Tuesday his flagpole was tipped 
over and bent sometime Monday night. The damagl! 
was extensive enough that Koenig had to cut the pole 
down, It was valued at $60, 

• • • 
Edris B. Rinella , 71h Dubuque St., listed a com

plaint with police Tuesday about a Hawkeye Waste 
System garbage truck that hit his building and 
"nearly knocked him out of bed" Monday morning, 
Rinella said the truck occasionall hits his building 

Fireworks proposa'l 
discussed by board 

An ordinance tha I would allow backya rd firework 
displays, if approved by the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors, had members of the board disputing its 
value at Tuesday's informal meeting, 

The ordinance would allow anyone over 21 years 
old to set off fireworks after obtaining a permit from 
the county, The ordinance met with aproval of the 
board at its first reading last Thursday, But Super
visor Dennis Langenberg, who voted against the or
dinance, said the ordinance would burden the county 
with an unnecessary law. 

In addition, the ordinance would require a written 
examination before people would be eligible for a 
fireworks permit and that has Supervisor Richard 
Myers at odds wilh the ordinance, 

MYERS SAID THE ordinance would state that 
"those who are properly trained to operate a 
fireworks display should get a license, but those who 
are nol , that are amateurs, don ' t need one," 

The ordinance is scheduled for further discussion 
next week before a second reading can be put on the 
agenda for formal action , 

The board also discussed a proposal put forth by 
the county's Civil Defense Dirctor Pat McCarney to 
build a garage near the county's secondary roads 
facility, McCarney said Civil Defense needs a place 
to store its generators, boats and Geiger counters. 

In addition, the Johnson County Sheriff's Depart
ment is also looking for a place to store cars Impoun
ded by the county and the supervisors are looking at 
the pos~ibmty of building a garage that could be used 
by both the sheriff's department and Civil Defense , 
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Police beat 
by going through the narrow alley behind the 
building. 

• • • 
Several people called police Monday about 11 :30 

p.m. to report a vehicle ran over all the garbage 
cans on Ridge Road, Police were unable to locate the 
vehicle. 

• • • 
It was reported to police late Monday that subjects 

from two vehicles got out of their cars at Lemme 
School, 3100 Washington St ., and attempted to bend a 
basketball rim. Police reportedly found no damage 
to the rim and were unable to locate the vehicles, 

• • • 
Robert S, Rotman, 516 Church St., walked into a 

sign in the Union River Room Cafeteria around noon 
Tuesday and suffered a cut near his eye. He was 
transported to Student Health by UI Campu 
Security. 

See how the values add 
up at Hands. 
March 30 - April 10, 

109 E. Washington 
Iowa City 
35/-0333 

At both Randall stores we will pay you DOUBLE VALUE for all manufacturer's 
coupons when you purchase the item. Coupon value cannot exceed 49~, 
Cigarettes, beer, coffee. and Iree coupons excluded, Coupon item must be 
purchased in size specified, No cash refunds when double coupon value exceeds 
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Student Senate may .add executive 
By Kristine Stemper 
Staff Writer 

The executives of the 1l1li3-84 UI Student 
Senate are the first to admit that a few 
changes are in order to begin a slow escape 
from the notion that the senate is a do
nothing body. 

Senate President Tom Drew and Vice 
President Michelle Martinez will close the 
door to the campaign trail by appointing 
Dave Diers, a past preSidential candidate 
from an opposing slate, as senate 
treasurer. 

"There are going to be some people that 
will throw some stones" when they hear of 
tbe appointment on March 31, Drew said. 
But, "he's the most qualified person for the 
job, and I think that we can work well 
together." 

Drew is hopeful that naming Diers as 
treasurer will not be the last executive a~ 
pointment he makes this year, and will 
propose that a fourth paid executive seat be 
established. 

AN EXECUTIVE ASSOCIATE is needed 

to fulfill the senate's role in making ap
pointments to senate committees, commlS· 
sions and to recommend appointments to 
the all-illli versity committees. 

Currently, the job is compleled by one 
senator, and, according to Drew, adds 
many long hours to an unpaid senator's 
already heavy load. 

Sen. Stephen McManus wa the chair of 
the appointments committee dunng the 
1982-83 senate, and was "swamped" with 
wort, Drew said. 

"We realize now that this is a very tim~ 
consuming position. In order to get a com
petent person, that po ilion is going to have 
to be salaried." 

A recommendation to e tablish the posi· 
tion of executive associate will be propo ed 
at the senate's April 7 meeting, and must 
be approved by a two-third~ vote. 

Martinez said, " It ha to be done by 
someone who is willing to take the respon
sibility and stick to it." 

BECAUSE PAST RELATION between 
the senate and the VI Collegiate Absocia
lions Council , the branch of student govern· 

UI officials okay 
SChlafly meeting 
press at WRAC 
By SUlan E. Fisher 
Staff Writer 

A press conference with Phyllis Schla£ly will be 
held in the Women 's Resource and Action Center 
Thursday despite objections by WRAC oCCicials, ac· 
cording to Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for stu· 
dent services. 

Students for Traditional American Freedoms -
one of the three sponsors of Schlafly's lecture at 3:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Union Main Lounge 
cheduled a press conference at 1.30 p.m. in WRAC. 

but were later rebu(fed by center officials 
WRAC officials ISSUed a press statement which 

said the press conference would "totally disrupt th 
center's ability to carry out daily activlti ." 

According to the statement, the WRAC staff had 
earlier " responded positively" 1.0 the request to hold 
the conference at the center. 

• 

menl dealing witb acaderruc student 
organizations, have "deleriorated down to 
ooth1Og," Drew asserted, saying healthier 
communication must be restored. 

A "power struggle" between the two 
branches developed over the yean because 
of an overlap in programs both the senate 
and the CAe deal with. "We're working as 
hard as we can" to re-establish com· 
munication. 

More joint meetings between the t~o 
bodies are one attempt they plan to use 10 
dealing with thi problem. CurrenUy tbe 
groups only meet tWIce a year. 

During lhi montb's senale elections, 
questions of the senate being an un· 
reachable body led Drew and Martinez 1.0 
Ires the importance of making the senate 

become an open, available form of student 
government. 

"We're trying to encourage Involve· 
ment ," Drew said, and "gel as man~ ~ 
pie involved a question you r credentials. 

Alter the elections the new executives 
nt letters to every student w~o. ran for a 

senate seat a king them to lOID nate 
committees 

At that time, according to the WRAC statement, 
the officials were unaware of a UI Operations 
Manual provision which denies the use of Ul 
facilities for activities that interfere with normal 
opera lions. 

BECAUSE THE WRAC staff initially agreed to 
house the meeting, the administration decided to not 
move the site of the conference, according to Hub
bard. 

ER' ___ .-.:::~ ......... -::' 

"We thought the arrangements' progress wa too 
far to switch signals at this time," he said. 

WRAC coordinator Susan Buckley said the WRAC 
staff is "disappointed" with the administration's 
decision. Although, she said she believes Schlafly's 
visit will interfere with the normal use of the center. 
the tarf will operate the facility as usual. 

Kurt Rosencrants , chair of the UI Lecture Com· 
mittee, which is sponsoring the lecture with STAF 
and Young American's Foundation, said the conmct 
was caused by a communication problem. He said 
the lecture committee agreed to hold the press con· 
ference in WRAC with the understanding that the of
ficials at the women's center were willing to hold the 
event. 

NEVERTHELESS, Rosencrants said he was 
pleased with the interest in the lecture stimulated by 
the con£licl. 

"When you've got 40,000 people you've got to get 
their attention any way you can," he said. 

The controversy may increase security problems, 
he said. VI Campus Security and lecture committee 
personnel will check press credentials of those en· 
tering the 1:30 conference. 

However, disturbances are to be expected outside 
the center during the press conference and outside 
the Union during the lecture, Rosencrants said. 

" There's no question there 's going to be 
hecklers ," he said. 

One group of demonstrators "Ladies Against 
Women" is meeting today at 5:30 at WRAC. Mem
bers of the tongu~in·check group are known to wear 
pill·box hats and wave handkerchiefs and chanting 
cheers as a satire of Schlafly's beliefs. 

James G. March, a member of the faculty 
at Stanford University, will be an Ida Beam 
Visiting Professor in Political Science at 
the University of Iowa from March 30-
April I , 1983. He will present three Ida 
Beam lectures which are open to the 
public: 

"Organizations, Leaders, . 
and Poetry" 

March 30, 8:00 pm 
Rm 3407 Engineering Building 
"Theories of Choice and tbe 

Making of Decisions" 
March 31, 8:00 pm 

Harvard Room, IMU 
"Models of 

Organizational learning" 
April!, 2:30 pm 

Harvard Room, lMU 

$19 
PIonMt SX-l 

45 Watt AM/1M 
Dle~~uartz R.~av.r 

CIOIIboIIecf, ,., 1M 
.0000tt operathNI ..,t 

4S IIIOIb per dIaMeI poww, wIItI 
1. Ilotioft .... b owd KOf\. 

UST "'ICI, MIS. WI ",K', $101, 
CASH "'IC', $1 fl. 
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· Cave-in leads to 
UI electrical loss 

A trench cavHn caused • t o-bour power 
outage in several buildings 011 the UI campus 
Tuesday. 

James Howard, an associate director 01 the 
Ul Pby cal Plant, said the po er outa e was 
the result of a trench that C41ved In cl~ to the 
construction lte for the new commUnications 
(aciUty. 

"A trench was be10g dUI near the com· 
munications building .lueb caUJed a bus duct 
carrYlDg power to everal buildings to 
collapse. II Howard SOlid. 

'Ill buUdi that lost power included the UI 
Main Library, the Union. the Old Armory and 
Halsey Gymna ium. 

Bruce Michaels, Uruon operations manager. 
said the power outage came during the 1I0OI1 
hour and a a r ull "there ere some prffty 
long hnes waiting for food Nice." 

William Sayre, an tant Ul librarian. 
said the lights went dark in the Maln Library 
around 11 30 a. m. and relTUllned orf until just 
after 1:30 p.m. Ho ver, ad ts continued 
tudylng in the build 111 by usin candlell8hl. 
Howard id the problem was solved by 

feedmg electricity througb an allernate ducl . 

~ Towncrest Optometric 
W Associates 

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES 
OF WEARING CONTACT LENSES? 

DIAL SIGHTUNI 311.441. 
REOUEST TAPE No. 103 

"KIlo .. fer bldivihal Haintyllal" 
Offen 10M wi .. SIIeri , .... ad ..ty! 

Haircut/Shampoo/Style SU' 0 
Perm 
Long Hair Perm 
Hiligbt 

$%0." 0 
$31." 0 
$15." 0 

I Fun Hair Coloring SIU. 0 I 
I Eyelash Tint ~ to 0 . I II Eyebrow Ttnt S5.08 0 I 

Areh ~.OI 0 

I Manicunng $S." 0 I 
I WIlli Lori : I 

Color Charting SH." 0 I 
I Make-up Consultation $t." 0 I 
I Earpiercing ,..... 0 

I We'd Ute 10 welcome you I 
I 'Sileri LO OW" salOD. I 

on.. ........... """ •. JIll 

L 105 S.LinD 337·2383 I 
L-. ____ .-________ :--_____ ~ ---------___ a 
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IneraaNd use 01 til. UI Main library hal olficlaillrying 10 cop. wllh overcrowding problams. 

~ising enrollment poses problems 
for administrators at UI's library 
Sarah Stewwt 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

A la rger - and supposedly a more 
studious - UI student body is causi ng some 
headaches for administrators at the Main 
Library. 

Over the past few yea rs, there has been a 
disproportionate increase in library use 
compared to enrollment. Since 1972, the UI 
student population has increased by 35 per
cent whi le library traffic has increased 80 
percent. And in the last three years alone, 
library use has increased at more than 
twice the rate of enrollment. 

Library administrators are at a loss for a 
definite explanation for the sudden upsw
ing, bu t some feel that it reflects a new, 
more serious attitude toward studies on 
beha If of the students. 

"Students are defini tely more intense 
about their studies now than they were a 
few years ago," said Ju lla Phipps, head of 
the Iibra-\,y's reference section. "Nowadays 
they' re doi ng more, using library 
materials more intensively. They come to 
us with much more complicated questions 
than they used to, and they're very persis-

tent about getting the answers." 
Wayne Rawley, assistant librarian for 

reader services, said higher enrollments 
and less room for study space in the 
residence halls are causing increases in 
library use, but he also attributes much of 
the problem to a change in student at
titudes. 

"TODAY, WE DON'T have major unify
ing issues like the Vietnam Wa r to divert 
student attention," Rawley said. "The at
mosphere today seems to me to be much 
more competitive." 

Whatever the reason for the increase, the 
library staff is working to meet the 
problems of noise, overcrowding and dis
carded trash tha t come with it. 

William Sayre, assislantlibrarian for ad
ministrative services, said the night 
monitors' job of keeping the library quiet 
can be "like swatting flies with a baseball 
bal. The problem is, by the time someone 
can react to a noisy situation, it 's already 
gone. " 

The library usually has one monitor 
working each night, but they recently ad
ded another monitor to the fourth floor 
graduate study section, a Source of fre-

quent complaints. 
"The complaints aren't really too bad, 

usually a couple each night," Sayre said, 
adding that the complaints can be difficult 
to settle because monitors have wide areas 
to cover. 

Another problem students encounter in 
the library is overcrowding . Even with the 
increased library use, the number of 
available seats has stayed at 4,000 since 
1972. Estimates from the UI Office of 
Academic Affairs project a peak enroll
ment of 33,000 by the year 1986, but the 
library administration has no plans to ,in
crease the seating space. 

LIBRARY ADMINISTRA TORS are 
working to open residence hall and 
classroom space aenight, and they hope to 
publish a list of alternative study areas 
soon. 

And contrary to library rules , students 
bring food and drink into the building, 
which has increased the problem of clean
ing up . Bernard Collins, a library custo
dian, said administrators are considering 
stronger enforcement of food and drink 
policies but no decisions have been 
reached . 

DES IGNER FASHION JEWELR Y 

TEST 'HUUTI .. 

318-33a-2588 
232 STEVENS DR. 

S'UIALISTS SIlICI un IOWA CITY, IA. 52240 'Of 1 _ __ Coo .... 

I. _111M lOS IIIjIr III C"IOI a_ 
o.l.ldt NY St.l, un Illl rill, _"1·1111 

~ ~~;- .~ .... . , ... T ~' )J , 
.a.,.ew·J . . 

'Pioneers' ... 
CO-Op 

"Your community-owned 
NOiturOiI Food Store" 

HOWII T,W,f 101; M,Th 10-&, S4iL ,",, )0; Sun. 1-5 

22 South Van Buren 

SPECIALS MARCH 30 THROUGH APRIL 4 

FRESH MUSHROOMS, lb. 1.1t 
CARROTS, lb. 0 
O~lnk:'IIY grown 
L MONS, lb. 420 
Llrgo I eM" a l a' go 
EOOS 

710 I,.", F, .. Rang. HtIl •• do •. 

RI" 
SPANISH PEANUTS, lb. 1.31 
Mra Cltrk 
MAYONNAISE, 32 01. jlr 1.12 
Grrr poupen/or n 
M STARD, 01 1,31 
Girlie 

1.01 CHEDDAR CHEESE, lb. 
Loco 

1.1. OLIVE OIL. lb. 
Vtgt.U 
.1I·purpe .. _nlog 

SALT, 1OoI. 1.41 
Cop 10 

MINERAL WATER 
7'0 5_. 

Jojo •• FI'm. 

lHAMPOD' CONomONER a,lt " 0' . ........ poo a • lor, Cond_ 

Good...,,'. 100% Whoto _. 

MATZOI, 11 01. pi! ., 1,31 
Oood...,,·.,_ 1.11 lib. pkg. 
MATZOMIAL .... 2Ib. pkg, 

Tn .... r. member prien. Non-member. add 5%. 
Working member. rlCel¥e • 10'1t dilCOUnt. 

~ 
I 

EARRI NGS·JACKETS· BRA CELETS ' RI NG S' NECKLACES 

FOR .2 DAYS ONLY THE 
ENTI RE LI NE OF PETER 

JAMES' SCULPTURAL 
HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY 

WILL BE3()% OFF 

JOSEPHSONO 
COMPANY REP IN STORE 
MON 10- 9 I TUES-SAT 10 - 5:]0 

PLAZA C~NTRE ONE 351 · 0323 

. 

Summer Sales Position 
Interviews: Friday, April 8 

Sell yellow page ads for the University of Iowa 
and Western Michigan Campus Telephone Directories. 

We offer: * liberal commissions - average earnings $3500 * all expense paid training program in Chapel Hill, N.C . * living expenses while in Kalamazoo 

Sign up for an interview at the Cooperative Education Office 
University Directories 

P.O. Box 2145 Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
(919) 968-4801 

Store Hours~ 
Monday through Friday 10 to 9 

Saturday 10 to 5 
Sunday 12 to 5 

LINGERIE 
SALE 

Save 20% to 60% 
Now 3.99 to 22.67 

Lingerie from famous makers
Olga, Vasserette, Warners, Vanity 

Fair, Lilly of France, and YSL 
Choose from a large selection of 

styles in camisoles, half-slips, 
full slips, and a few bras. 

Fashion colors of blue, 
grey, salmon, pink & beige. 

337-2141, ext 58 

Hurry in today! 

Broken sizes, not all 
colors available 

in all styles. 

t::\ 
CAPITOL: 
=CENTEII 

MTV, a very popular video music service is now 
available in Iowa City on Cablevision Ch. 1 AND 
you can receive the audio track in stereo with 

the addition of our FM service. 

For more 
information call 
Cablevision 
today. 

351-3984 
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Slrvival Conference '83 
'1IIck Hillery. lilt ... sn,Mr' 

lADlES' SHORT SLEEVE 
BUITON-DOWN 

Officials say graduate aid probably 
not in danger despite proposed cut 

Monday, Apri l 4th 
Dr. AJaudd n Shabazz. 
Former uslstanl to Malcolm X 
1:00 pm In Shambaugh Auditorium 

Thuraday. April 7th 
Dr. Robert L Williams, 
Professor of Psychology and Black Studies. 
Washington University in Sl Louis, Mo. 
7:00 pm In MacBride Audrtorium 

OXFORDS 
$1199-'1599 

(Re~J1ar 20.(0) 

By Din Hluler 
Slaff Writer 

financial aid programs or cause an in
crease in prepayment tor loans from the 
present rate of 5 percent to 10 percent. 

With President Reaga n's budget 
proposals regarding student fianacial aid 
(or graduate and professional students 
coming under fire in Congress, UI officials 
are not overly concerned with the financial 
aid situation for Ul graduate students. 

But Reagan 's threats have not been 
picked up in Congress. "All indicators from 
Congress in the last year and Uus year," 
show a rejection of the president 's budget 
intentions for financial aid , Moore said. 

James Jakobsen, associate dean for the 
UI Graduate College, said Tuesday, " if 
reduced, they (federal funds) could put us 
in serious trouble. They are stretched thin 
right now." 

Mark Warner, associate director of stu
dent finanCial aid, said graduate students 
are eligible for both work study and 
Guaranteed Student Loan programs. 

Jakobsen said the future of graduate stu
dent financial aid depends upon the 
"federal picture" . 

JOHN MOORE, UI director of admis
sions and student financial aid, said 
Reagan 's threatening budget proposal 
could either bar graduate students from all 

According to Warner, graduale students 
are allocated more funds with the work· 
study program than undergraduates, but he 
said the financial aid office has yet to make 
definite plans as to where funds will go for 
the 1983-84 academic year. 

UNDER THE G L program. Warner 
said graduates can borrow up to $5,000 a 
year compared with undergraduates, who 

Student cleared 
of assault charge 
By Suzanne Johnson 
SIallWrlter 

UI student Michael D. Rot! was acquitted of an 
assault charge Tuesday after his trial, which lasted 
a day and a half. 

Rott. 18, of E244 Currier Residence Hall , was 
arrested Nov. 17, 1982, and accused of striking 
Timothy Lack in the face. The charge originated 
with a fight involving three men at the corner of 
Bloomington Street and Dubuque Street, according 
to Johnson County District Court record . 

Lack suffered a fractured jaw and lost a tooth 
because of the Nov. 9, 1982 fight. 

Jeffrey L. Clinton, 19, who wa also involved 10 the 
disturbance, was (ound guilty Feb. I of assault 
against Lack. Clinton is scheduled to be sentenced 
April 8. 

Court records show Clinton filed a simple assault 
charge against Lack in Nov. 1982 in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court. Lack pleaded not guilty to the 
charge, and the case is pending. . . . 

A VI student was charged Tuesday with false use 
of a financial instrument and is accused using 
someone else's blank checks to purchase merchan
dise. 

Clifton Cox Jr., 23, of 5723 Daum Residence Hall , is 
suspected of writing blank checks belonging to 
Cecilio E. Chappotin to make purchases amounting 
to $71.50 at Excaliber Films and $45 at Via Film 
Productions. The checks were drawn on a Hawkeye 
State Bank account. 

Cox made his initial court appearance Tuesday 
and was released on personal recognizance. 

FOUR CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS 

CLOSED 
EASTER 
SUNDAY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. - Iowa City 
1st Ave. & Rochester - Iowa City 
1201 N. Dodge 51. • Iowa City 
Lantern Park Plaza - Coralville 

OPEN 
7 am - 10 pm 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Betty Crocker Angel Food 99C 
CAKE MIX •...•• 1; ~z ' • • 

.'? ~z~ .33C Fireside White 

MARSHMALLOWS 

HATH 

BONELESS 
HAM 

89 

HyVee 

CREAM CHEESE 
Reynold 's 

ALUMINUM FOIL 

can borrow only $2,500 a year, During a tu
dent 's undergraduate career he or she an 
borrow a total of '12,500 while a graduate 
student can bono $25,000. 

The Ul graduate college uses a block 
allocation fund, which is distributed to each 
department of the college. The different 
schools then ign the allocations to tu
dents who work m fellowship programs. 

The second program offered to graduate 
students is the graduate opportunities 
fellowship and scholar hip program 
Jakobsen said this programs is for the "dif
ferently advantaged sludent and is much 
smaller than the block allocatio ." 

Under the block program at the UI, 562 
sludents are appomted as research a is
tants. The purpose of the block program, 
Jakobsen said. is to allocate fund to 
faculty for re earch 10 the Iraduate 
schools. 

11 PC 
FAMILY 

PAl( 

FRESH 
FRYERS 

HyVee 

Friday. April 8th 
Dr. Gloria Latimore-Haymon, 
Assocl.te Professor 
Northeastern Illinois University 
7:00 pm In Shambaugh Auditorium 

Saturday, April 8th 
Judge Luther T. Glanton, Jr., 
District Court Judge, Des Moines, low. 
1:00 pm In MacBride Auditorium 

Film: 
"Black History, Lost, Stolen or Slrayttd?" ...... = ..... tr .... 

lI'ONIOMD ay THE av.CK STUOINT UHIOH 

Pink. yellow. white, purple 
blue. green. etc. 
Many Pinstripes 

70% Cotton/3O% Poly. Sizes 5 to 13 

COAT 
CONSOLIDATION' 

SALE 
SAVE 50%·75% 

NOW 49'0·99'0 
Large selection of full 
length 100% down-filled 
and 100% poly-fjlled 
winter coats. Also a few 
short down jackets and 
short wool coots 
available. 

Assorted colors 
and sizes 
don't miss this 
last chance of 
the season! 

AD EFFECTIVE 
MARCH 3G.APRIL 5 

FRESH 

Mon.·"I .. ,. .. 
Sat .• 1'-5 
Sun •• 12·5 

TEXAS 
RUBY RED GREEN ONIONS 

GRAPEFRUIT 
Oft 

GREEN TOP RADISHES 

California 

S 4 FOR 

$1 19 8 oz. 63C 
• • ~~g .• • • COTTAGE CHEESE . . . . 240z. 

. ~~?~: .. 65C Old Style Reg. or $ 328 BEER ~2: 1 ~ ?Z~ c.a~s . ~i~h~ • ,.,.~ 

NAVEL ORANGES 
HyVee Stick 

MARGARINE 

COKE 
8-180Z. 80TTLES MUSHROOMS 
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Olson'---'-----'--'-----=---...!:...~_~~_Con_tlnue_d fro_m p_sge 1 Field House 
I 

Conti nued from Page 1 ' 

"QUESTIONS WILL come up: Is he 
ready? Can he recruit at this level? I 
think if we were losing and the coach 
left, then I'd say I should be gone, 
Again, not to be egotistical, but people 
in the know are aware of my contribu
tions and that makes a great dif
ference," 

Olson, at a Tucsoll press conference 
Tuesday morning to accept the position 
as Arizona coach, said he would give 
Rosborough a "high recomendation for 
the Iowa job," 

Olson and at least Rosborough have 
arranged to meet in Albuquerque dur
ing the Final Four of the NCAA Tour
nament this weekend to discuss the 
assistant coach situation at Arizona , 

It is believed that Olson will have 
total control over who is named as his 
Arizona assistants, 

Meanwhile, the Iowa assistants will 
meet with Elliott this morning, Ap
parently, second Assistant Coach Ken 
Burmeister is included in the plan with 
Rosborough If they were to remain at 
Iowa, but it is not yet known what 
Thompson will do, 

WHEN ASKED HOW seriously 
Rosborough would be considered for 
the head position, Elliott said: "Con
tinuity and stability are very impor
tant. There's no question that with 
such a successful program , those peo
ple who have dealt with the program 
have every right to feel a part of the 

program and we want to consider 
every aspect." 

I felt (Michigan Coach Bill) Frieder 
deserved the chance when (Johnny) 
Orr left," Rosborough said , "and the 
same with (Northwestern Coach Rich) 
Falk when Tex Winter left. " 

Rosborough emphasized that if he 
was not considered for the head 
coaching job, it would not necessarily 
mean the end of his career at Iowa , 

" If they hire someone else and that 
person and I meet and we both feel 
comfortable , then I would stay," he 
said, " I do feel comfortable in Iowa, I 
graduated from here and I like the 
school, but if there were no other alter
natives, I would go out to Arizona ," 

Although Rosborough was giving the 
head coaching position some serious 
thought, his main concern Tuesday was 
the well-being of members of the Iowa 
team, 

"RIGHT NOW, the most important 
thing is the kids in the program," 
Rosborough said, "This has been very 
tough on them, My role very definitely 
right now is to help them th rough and 
make things as easy as possible for 
them , The key thing is to get back to 
some degree of normalcy," 

Meanwhile, Iowa players were still 
reacting to the initial shock of losing 
their head coach, 

"I had kind of mixed feelings, " said 
freshman Bryan Boyle, "I was di!lap-

pointed in a way that he was leaving 
but I'm sure that after a while, I'll be 
able to understand why he left. " 

Greg Stokes said: "I was very 
shocked because I thought he would be 
here for my entire career, but I've got 
to respect him for doing what he 
believes is best for him ," 

Both Rosborough and Elliott said 
they believed that Olson's decision to 
go to Arizona Clme as suddenly to him 
as to everyone el e, 

"I REALLY DON'T think he was 
thinking about thi s for a very long 
lime," Rosborough said, " Yesterday 
(Monday), at about 11 a,m" we chatted 
superficia lIy about some things, but I 
didn't know what was up, Then, he said 
'I'm in Tucson,' and my mouth just 
dropped, He couldn't turn it down," 

"From hi (Olson's) point of view," 
Elliott said, "there was no better time 
to leave, Basically his feeling is with 
the future and where he would like to 
be living when he's no longer coaching, 
That was the real key to his moving, " 

Asked if he had any inkling of the 
move, Elliott said : "None at all and I 
don 't think Lute did either," 

But perhaps Bryan Boyle summed up 
the situation best when he said simply : 
"I really don 't know what's going on, 
Alii know is that right now, we have a 
program without a leader," 

FlE!Clc:ti()Il ________________________________ C_o_nt_ln_ue_d _fro_m_p_a~ge_1 
the same thing, leaving Idaho for 
Oregon , where he takes over a 
program in trouble." 

the entire athletic program, the new 
arena, the Big Ten Conference and the 
academics, 

labeled Tuesday "a sad day for the 
state of Iowa and the University of 
Iowa , We are losing a first-class 
citizen and a tremendous coach, I wish 
him the best of luck ," 

SCHEUERMAN AGREES with that, 
to a point. "That's probably the case 
where you have a school with a lOSing 
tradition that decides to make a com
mitment to basketball ," he said, 

"I think the Iowa position would be a 
very attractive one for just about 
anybody because of the commitment to 

"Lute Olson was real fine image for 
Iowa and the Iowa Athletic Depart
ment ," Scheuerman said , "A lot of 
people around the state saw him with 
almost a movie star image, It may be 
real ha rd for someone to come in and 
replace all of that." 

Falk added that he plans to discuss a 
proposal with Olson soon, "Lute is the 
only coach in the league that I haven't 
beaten," he said. "I'm going to call 
Arizona right now and try to schedule a 

Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry game," ' 

~J)E!E!c:t1---------------------------------Co-n-tin-u-ed--fro-m--pa-g-e-1 
away with 90 percent '" they're not going to do that 
if they know other nations are free to go on building, 

"I think it's folly to believe the Soviets" will 
reduce arms production even if the United States 
does, Glenn said, " I stand before you as one who is 
as distrustful of the Russians as anyone," but he 
pointed out U,S, officials are "trying to blame 
everything on the Soviet Union, 

" If the Soviet Union would spin-of( and land on 
Mars tomorrow, I believe we'd still have problems," 

Of President Reagan's recent futuristic arms 
propo ai, Glenn said, "Star Wars? E,T.'s going to be 
our new defense secretary - and if it doesn't work, 
when he calls home I might go with him, 

GIE!n 
amount on education than the United States has and 
that the trend must now be reversed, "We've got to 
realize what an important asset our educational 
system is," 

At the reception, Glenn seemed more alhome than 
in front of a large audience, His wife followed him, 
wea ring a butlon stating, "Hi , I'm Annie Glenn, ' 

While her husband stopped to chat with a large 
group of supporters enCircling him, Annie mingled 
through the remainder of the crowd shaking hands 
and making small talk, She carried a notebook 
around with her to jot down names and concerns that 
people have, 

"They have an awful lot on their minds that they 
want to ask you," Annie said, " I enjoy meeting all 

"THIS IS NOT something new," he said, He favors 
further research, but stressed that only defensive. 
not offensive systems, in space should be pursued, 
" It 's the one frontier where man has traveled and so 
far has not fought. " 

The senator expressed his disapproval of funding 
cuts in student financial aid programs , "We should 
be expanding this, not cutting back ," he said, "These 
times of change are also the times of greatest oppor
tunity, We can use the old values of this eountry and 
build on to the new," 

Glenn, 61, was the first astronaut to orbit the earth 
as part of the Mercury project in 1962 , and later 
helped develop the Apollo projects, He has been a 
U,S, senator since 1974, 

Continued from Page 1 , 

different kinds of people," 

ALTHOUGH THE GLENNS have visited 25 states 
since January, they have many more trips to make, 
The presidential candidate plans to return to Iowa in 

. the coming months, "We're just about on schedule" 
he said of his campaign, "I think I'm doing well: 

Almost as soon as he sat down for the interview, 
Glenn's aide tapped him on the shoulder saying he 
was falling behlnd schedule, 

Glenn stood up and apologized for having to leave, 
"I'm running a little late," he said while extending 
his hand , and almost as quickly as he arrived he slip
ped into a waiting car ready to head to the airport 
and back to Washington , D,C, 

RATE SHIET 
HI-FI Money Market Account 

Minimum balance $2500 
Unlimited check-writing on personal accounts 

WEEKL Y Investment Certificate 
Minimum deposit $2500 

3-MONTH Money Market Certificate 
Minimum deposit $2500 

6-MONTH Money Market Certificate 

8,25% 

8.20% 

8.680% 

8.955% 

'WINT W;. ClOIfr (0Sf Et\()X,I.l 
1tl~NrM( Pl6bYtl,t,NI(! 

'1M .,.., IowIn 
CI ........ ~ 

conducted in the class and given many 
of the students a chance to pass the re
quirements of the class, 

" NOW, DUE TO the nature of the 
difficulty of the class and the un
availbilty of proper spotting equipment 
at Carver (Arena) , there could be an 
increased risk for those in the class 
unless some of the activities are 
changed , 

"With hotels and stadiums faIling 
down all over, it has administrations 
running scared, I just wish ours hadn't 
been quite so conservative." Leslie 
said, 

"It will definitelv hurt th physical 

education programs at the UI, there Is 
no question about it." Leslie said, 

Pat Kutcher, assistant dIrector of 
the UI recreational services depart· 
ment, said the clOSing of the Field 
House could seriously hurt her depart
ment. "The clOSing of the Field House 
has affected several of our programs 
which several hundred people were 
taking part in," which include swimm
ing, gymnastics and weightUfting, 

"We're going to try and reschedule 
as many programs we can but when 
you're dealing with these types 01 num
be rs it ' s inevitable that some 
programs are going to have to be cut," 
Kutcher said, 
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Want to .ample lome 01 the IIn .. t quality lootwear 
you've ever seen'1 " you wear a tlze 88 Ihl' sale II 
jUtt what you've been waiting 'orl "your 'HI Ire 
Ilny .. ,your .avlng. are BIG I " your 'HI are Ju.1 I bit 
bigger, atop by anyway",We've got lOme b.autlful 
,hoe, lor you, 1001 

@fafcres 
~. ~ 
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121 Old Capitol Center 
Downtown 

Richard Gibson, VI director tI 
facilities planning, said the Ul .u 
begin accepting bids for roof replin 
f rom contractors May ~ and wort 
should begin by May 20, 

GIBSON SAID no t1metablehaa. 
set on the repai rs of the roofs over 1M 
north and south sections of tle 
building, which must Ile repaired 
before the building can be reopeuld. 
"We won't be able to set a UmetableOi 
repairs until we receive a final report 
from the engineer on what repain will 
be neccessa ry ", but we should 11m 
that report in our hands within the oat " 
couple of weeks." 
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Lute's leaving 
Lute Olson's announcement that he is leaving the ill and taking a 

job in Arizona took a lot of people by surprise. His own players
the "good kids" of which he was so proud - were as uninformed 
as the rest of us . 

Iowa was justifiably proud of Olson's basketball teams. He buill 
one of the premier programs in the country and was as concerned 
for his players off the court as he was on. 

Olson ran a class act; of that there is little doubt. He was a 
winner who played the game well, a teacher who applied 
basketball as parable in helping his players grow. He showed them 
a deep well of courage, strength and ability upon which to draw, 
and he showed those in the stands the true meaning of sport. 

The inevitability of Olson's departure - there was no way he 
was going to stay past the end of his current contract - was 
masked by the success of his teams. He evidently felt that the time 
had come to move on to the next stage of his life. That is a personal 
decision and has little to do with Hawkeye spirit or loyalty. 

He leaves Iowa basketball so strong that the school can pick 
Olson's successor from an almost unlimited pool of talented 
coaches. The program will continue; the future is still bright for 
Iowa basketball. 

One can only hope that those deciding who will replace Olson 
will remember the quality of the time he spent here. Olson showed 
us how to win gracefully, how to lose courageously and how to use 
athletics as a medium for personal growth. 

The world is filled with coaches who can win; Iowa has to make 
a commitment to winning with class. If there is an Olson legacy 
that should last, that is it. 

T. Johnson 
Staff Writer 

I, Jobs or conscience? 
A Department of Energy proposal has brought Burlington, 

Iowa, residents a moral dilemma that is polarizing the city. The 
proposal cites Middletown, Iowa - eight miles west of Burlington 
- as one of three possible relocation sites for a nuclear weapons 
assembly plant. 

For many citizens in a city suffering from 14.6 percent 
unemployment the proposal means one thing - jobs. Others look 
past economics to the fact that an Iowa site would also amount to 
an implicit approval of current defense policy. 

Relocation of part of the current operations to Middletown 
would mean 1,000 jobs and $2.16 million in construction for 
southeast Iowa. Complete relocation would increase those figures 
to 2,600 and $1.5 billion. Highlighting the conmct are Lowell 
Bauer, a city councilman, and Mayor Gerald Rigdon. Bauer 
argues that jobs are the foremost concern, citing the fact that 
nuclear weapons were produced at the Middletown plant for 28 
years. 

A more commendable view is forwarded by Mayor Rigdon and 
Citizens for Peace, a local anll-nuclear group. Conceding that the 
plant would stimulate the sagging local economy, they argue that 
the moral questions supercede the economic, and that the 
commitment to future generations should be greater than that to 
immediate job security. These priorities should be applauded. 

In the face of continued unemployment, it is difficult to hold 
principles and morality above job opportunities - but such 
sacrifice and foresight will not go unrewarded. Jobs tied to 
nuclear plants involve long term costs and obvious dangers 
ignored by Bauer and the union. And regardless of the history of 
weapons production in Middletown, the underlying moral 
concerns remain unchanged. Moreover, there are other prospects 
for employment in the area. Caterpillar, Inc., for example, has 
begun work on a new plant in the Burlington area. Its completion 
will render employment opportunities the entire community can 
approach with enthusiasm and a clear conscience. 

Kevin Parks 
Staff Writer 

Stifled independence 
College newspapers are subject to some ridiculous restrictions. 

The universities at which they operate have disavowed them, tried 
to censor news copy, tried to fire reporters and editors and make 
the newspapers financial1y ineffective. 

At the University of Illinois in Champaign-Urbana, something a 
IiUle different is happening, but with the same effects. At the 
Daily IlIini , newsroom employees are being required to enroll in 
12 semester hours of courses and maintain a minimum 3.0 grade 
point average. Moreover, they must sign a statement to certify 
that. Some refused and resigned. 

What's different at the Daily Illini is that the university isn't 
enacting this policy. The paper's own board of trustees - the IIlini 
Publishing Co., a corporation mostly independent of the university 
- is . 

The IPC has been dogmatic lately in its enforcement of the 
policy, adopted about a year ago. There has been some speculation 
that the board wants to ferret out some employees under the guise 
of 'asserting they do not meet their " minimum employment 
standards." The IPC chairman denies that. An attorney for the 
newsroom also says that the board had no authority to adopt the 
policy. The IPC chairman denies tbat, too. 

Even if the board has that authority, it shouldn't have. First, one 
must question the board 's motives - why the sudden concern over 
academic requirements? Second, the board has violated tbe 
independence that newsrooms must have from the paper's 
trustees. The board should be concerned with financial matters, 
not editorial concerns. Third, the board has demonstrated its 
ignorance of what it lakes to produce a quality newspaper - it 
takes hard-working reporters and editors, who may choose to 
devote more time to the newspaper than to classes. 

Perhaps what's more important, though, is this : By enacting the 
policy - regardless of authority or motive - the Daily Dlini's 
board has hurl a good college newspaper. It's action threatens to 
silence a voice for the students. 

The board may very well accomplish whatever its goals are. But 
in such silliness, it is the students who will be the real losers. 

Craig Oemoul •• 
Editor 

Edilor/C, '<I G motJles 
News editor/ Tim Severa 
Metro editor I n I Bozm n 
Assistant metro edIIorlJane lUlms 
Am l entertalnment editor/Jefltey M,I 
EdiIoriaI p.ge editor/lll B,rd 

WIN '-'lTlII'esa Hunte<' 
Spao1s edIIaf /Jay Chflsteosen 
AIeitWII apor1I ediIDf'Il 

Sl Banef"SOfI 
Isaacson 
~ ed!tofl B, Pak$On 

Adwi .... --.,.JJim leonard 
OJ" 1" 1 d ... ~fMllXtne Van Cleve 
CIIQMIIon manager/KeVin Rogers 
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Hoisted with her own petard? 
R ECENTLY campus 

demon trators at the Un
iversity of California at 
Berkeley disrupted an ap

pearance by U.N. Amba dor Je n 
Kirkpatrick with loud heckling, in
terrupting h r speech for several 
minutes and forcing the ubsequ nt 
cancellation of a econd addre 
scheduled for the (ollowlng day 
However Justifiable the prote I . uch 
overbearing tactics are d spicabl , a 
violation of fundamental Am rican 
freedom , infringing not onion th 
rights of the peaker, but on th right 
ot the public to choo e what it wants to 
hear. 

The eloddi h demonstrators at 
Berkeley eVidently Called to recognl 
that any "university" worth that title 
should be a forum for dlv rs' oplDl 
should promote the (ree and open ex
change of conflicting views, hould en
courage an occa lonal campu con
troversy to remind its inhabitant that 
a world exi ts beyond the connn of 
the library walls. Efforts to reduce any 
issue to a singl viewpoint are also ef
forts to reduce that is ue to I.n 
quence. 

Accordingly, I am delighted that 
Phyllis Schlafly will speak on campus 
tomorrow. I hope an enormou crowd 
will attend and be allowed by Schlafly's 
opponents to hear what he has to say . 
Her message should be hard. 

NOT BECAU E I agree with her. 
mind you. In fact, I hope that by hear
ing what she has to say her audience 
will realize that her pr crlptions for 
the American way of life a re at core a 
vacuous retreat into a pa t never SO 
ideal as in ber shallow, generalized 

Hoyt 
Olsen 
portrayal. . 

5th! fly h rs If i n t hallo - nor 
fa Ily xplainable. Sh i an orlgmal, 
an enigma ; her lif i' a self
contradiction of h r public utter.nce. 
h ha n M A, (rom Harvard In 

political I n e, I w d r from 
Wo hmgton Unl\l /'lllty, is the uthor of 
nine books. ha mplo ed full·tim 
dom lic h Ip to allow herself ampl 
time for her ca . - but r pr nls 
h If s a " tYPical" hou wife. Sh 
bell ve that a worn n's plllc 1 In th 
hom and ha prnt much of the la t 
dec d on th r d to pr d that 
message. 

She d lares that ral tng children is 
the high t calling o( women and re-
mind h r 11 t n rs that he h U i 
the mother of IX childr n - while con
veniently n gleeting to mention that 
h first ran for Congr in 1952. when 

h r firstborn w a m r toddl r. In 
her attempts to repr nt h r If a a 
reasonable mod rate. ~e also aVOids 
di cu Illg h r now mbarra ing for
mer involvem Ilt with th right WIO 
eon piracy theorists of th John Birch 
Society. 

Despite her ubstalltiaL back round 
and her considerable mtelligence - or 
maybe because of them, through a 
Machiav lIIan en e of what will 
generate the greatest impact -
uses a demagogue's tactics, reducing 
complicated issues to emotional 
catchword that somehow always pIIt 

h r oppo nls on the id a in t 
motherhood. th f1 d God 

LAFL V' BUTHE descriptions 
of th id at way of ur fOfl that 
many or the women entering the 
workforce are unmarried, divorced, 
widowed, or that poverty bl' up 
more (amlll than workl moth rI. 
Having always had rmanelal m n to 

Japanese competition is not unfair 
By Robert We .. OIl 

A MERICANS HAVE seen 
auto workers having a 
grand time smashmg shiny 
new Japanese cars with 

sledge hammers. The same scenes 
have been shown on Japanese televi
sion screens, and Japanese viewers 
must have felt not only pride that their 
product is so superior as to merit such 
treatment but amazement at the 
childishness of Americans. Those who 
take out their frustrations on innocent 
automobiles are like cooks who kick 
the stove when the cake turns out nat. 

Auto workers should tum some of 
their anger on themselves and their un
ions. They have pushed their good for
tune too far , claiming wages double 
those in many industries requiring 
similar skill levels. Auto workers, ear
ning more than $20 per hour (including 
benefits) should expect some trouble in 
seiling their product to most 
Americans who are happy to earn half 
that. They could really compete in the 
world market only as long as they bad 
technological superiority; they now lag 
behind. 

The auto workers should also growl 
at the executives of their industry. 
These supposedly supremely qualified 
and certainly highly overpaid 
managers have been remarkably slow 
to modernize. American automobile 
plants look like survivors of the Il1th 
century, while Japanese plants look 
like glimpses of the 21st century. 
American managers have also been 
singularly careless of managing. Less 
than one third of the price advantage of 
Japanese cars is due to lower wage 
costs, more than two-thirds to better 
management practices and labor
management relations. 

American automobile plants look like survivors 
of the 19th century, while Japanese plants look 
like glimpses of the 21 st century. American 
managers have also been singularly careless 
of managing_ Less than one third of the price 
advantage of Japanese cars is dues to lower 
wage costs, over two-thirds to better 
management practices and labor
management relations_ 

Guest 
opinion 

MORE SOPHEnlCATED than the 
auto-smashers are the many commen
tators who btame the imbalance of 
U.S.-Japanese trade on Japanese 
protectionism. It is certainly true that 
in Japan, as in any democratic state, 
various high-cost producers demand 
that the government keep them in 
business by tariffs or quotas on im
ports. Citrus fruit and beef are the 
most cited commodities. But Japan is 
already the largest foreign buyer of 
American oranges and meat, and if all 
restrictions were removed it would 
make only a small dent in the U.S. 
trade deficit. The United States could 
improve the balance much more sim
ply by ending the prohibition on ex
porting Alaskan oil - a trade barrier if 

there ever wu one. 
Il is also said that Japan is a hard 

market for outsiders to break into. The 
United States, however. is not always 
and everywhere wide open to foreign 
goods - a reason that many times 
more Japanese automobiles, per 
capita, are sold ill CaliIornia than ill 
various Midwestern states. The plain 
fact is that the Japanese are efficient 
producers of many manufactured 
goods. Having virtually 00 natural 
resou rces, Japan is basically an expor
ter or finished goods and an importer 
of raw materials. Japan imports raw 
materials abundantly, of course, es
pecially from the United Stales. 

JAPAN IS NOT basically a protec
tionist society; if il were, it would be 
much less efficient. Japanese com
petitiveness depends Oil conceotratiq 
on production in which Japan has a 
comparative advantage, dropping 
those lines for which Japan is less 
suited. For el8lTlple, much labor-

intensive prodU('lion 10 electronics and 
textiles has been allowed to bift from 
Japan to lower-wage areas ucb a 
Taiwan and South Korea 

Protectioni m is a I important 
cause of the imbalance in Japanese
American trade than the over-valued 
dollar. which is mostly caused by high 
Inter t rates drawing funds to the Un
ited States The best remedy for the 
trade deficit would be a sharp reduc
tion of interest rates - which would be 
the happie t thing that could happen to 
the economy in general. 

The real task (or America, however, 
is to pull itself together to meet the 
challenge in production - a challenge 
fully as profound as that once posed by 
putniks and the contemporary Soviet 

lead in space. Americans long prided 
themselves on the highest productivity 
in the world, and there is no reason 
that this country cannot stay at the 
forefront if it is willing to exert its 
muscles. get rid of stifling restrictions, 
and most of all,learn to cooperate bet
ter. 

MANAGEMENT AND tabor should 
realiu that they are better of( working 
together than bickering over the spoils. 
Government aod business should not be 
adversaries but partners in the im
provement of the country. And priority 
should go to education for the future. 
American students can learn as well as 
Japanese, although at present they are 
far from doing so. Americans can 
organize production as effectively as 
Japanese if they really lry. Perhaps 
Japanese competition is one of the best 
tbings ever to happen to America . 
Wesson is a Senior Research Fellow at the 
Hoover Institution. and Prol •• lOr 01 
Political Science at the Unlverahy 01 
California at Santa Barbara. 
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Reagan: Russia refuses to 
renegotiate nuclear treaty 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Soviet Union, in a 
move that could have broader ramifications on arms 
control , has refused to renegotiate sections of a 1976 
treaty limiting nuclear weapons tests, President 
Reagan disclosed Tuesday. 

Reagan, during a half-hour interview with a group 
of reporters, said the Soviets formally rejected his 
call to build stronger verification provisions into the 
treaty, which remains unratified by the Senate. 

He also said the United States has "reason to 
believe that there have been numerous violations" 
by the Soviet Union in its atomic tests. 

"And yet, because of the lack of verification 
capacity, we could not make such a charge and 
sustain it," he said. "We just were wanting to im
prove it, so that maybe both sides could be sure." 

The Threshold Test Ban and Peaceful Nuclear Ex
plosions treaties, transmitted to the Senate by Presi
dent Ford in 1976, would limit underground nuclear 
explosions - including weapons tests - to a yield of 
150 kilotons. 

Reagan ea rlier this year asked the Soviets to begin 
a new set of arms control negotiation to provide 
stronger safeguards that violations of the 150-kiloton 
threshold could be detected . 

AT THE TlME, Reagan indicated the Soviets 
might have violated the treaty provisions. His 
proposals included on-site inspection by both sides to 
strengthen verification procedures that now rely 
heavily on seismic detectors. 

Admini stration officials insisted the Soviet 
response, received within the last few days, does not 
mean the matter is dead. 

"We're disappointed tha't the Soviets have turned 
down our i"ilial proposal that we renegotiate the 
original verification procedures," said White House 
spokesman Lyndon Allin. "We call upon them to 
engage in further bilateral discussions." 

However , there is no indication the administration 
will ask the Soviets to reconsider their position, 
which had been awaited as a possible sign of how 
strongly Soviet leader Yuri Andropov would push for 
arms control across a range of areas. 

The Soviet refusal appears to spell defeat for a 
move by somc key Republicans, including Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee Chairman Charles 
Percy, R-lll., to persuade Reagan to push for 
ratification of the treaties to demonstrate his com
mitment to arms control. 

De Cuellar hopeful Soviets 
want solution for Afghanistan 

MOSCOW (UPI) - U.N. Secretary General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar Tuesday said his talks with Soviet 
leader Yuri Andropov convinced him Moscow wants 
to reach a settlement over Afghanistan where 
105,000 Soviet troops are bogged down in a 3-year-old 
guerrilla war. 

"I have reasons for hope," he said, but refused to 
elaborate on the reasons for his optimism, saying 
that as a diplomat he did not "go to the press" dur
ing negotiations. 

Perez de Cuellar said that "one element in the 
problem is the presence of Soviet troops in the area 
and of course this was raised" with Andropov, but he 
said he would not discuss any details on a possible 
withdrawal of the troops. 

He said he was assured of" real interest" from the 
Soviets in reaching a settlement. 

"I feel encouraged in the sense that I have new en
couragement and support from the Soviet Union in 
my efforts '" to find a solution to the problem," 
Perez de Cuellar said at a press conference. He later 
left for Paris. 

Perez de Cuellar met with Andropov for two hours 
Monday and spent an additional three hours with 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko early Tuesday. 

The U.N. leader said he would convey the results 
of his Moscow meetings to Pakistan and other coun
tries involved at a scheduled April 12 conference. 

Perez de Cuellar's trip to Moscow was a follow-up 
to a 2-week tour by his personal envoy, Diego Cor
dovez, to Pakistan, Iran and Afghanistan. 

SOME TWO MILLION Afghans have reportedly 
fled to Pakistan and Iran since the Soviets invaded 
the country in 1979 to support the Marxist regime of 
Babrak Karmal against Moslem guerrillas. 

The Sov iets have said they will negotiate only the 
international standing of Afghanistan, meaning its 
relations with its neighbors. Moscow refuses to 
discuss the legitimacy of the Soviet-backed Karmal 
government. 

On the subject of superpower arms competition 
and Soviet arms reduction proposals, Perez de 
Cuellar said he had found in Andropov "real interest 
in solving problems created by the nuclear arms 
race." 

Perez de Cuellar said he was in favor of a summit 
between Andropov and President Reagan, but only 
with "careful preparation." 

The official Tass news agency said Perez de 
Cuellar appreciated Andropov's knowledge of inter
national problems, his sharp intelligence and "even 
his sense of humor." 

That judgment was in contrast to that of French 
Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson, who said An
dropov was "devoid of human warmth." 

French face austerity plan 
PARIS (UPI) - Despite a last-minute rush to beat 

stringent new travel restrictions barring French 
tourists from taking more than $450 on foreign vaca
tions, the law took effect Tuesday in an atmosphere 
of calm reSignation. 

Liquor stores, however, were jammed with 
customers hoping to stock up before the next 
socialist government austerity plan goes into effect. 

Two extra customs officers were put on duty at 
Orly and Cha rles de Gaulle airports to make sure 
people were observing the new limit of taking only 
3,000 francs - roughly $450 - out of the country. 

Signs at airport banks notified travelers of the new 
regulation, one of ten austerity measures designed 
by President Francois Milterrand to revive 
France's ailing economy. 

Travel agencies were open until midnight Monday, 
packed with customers buying package tours before 
the Tuesday deadline. 

When the restriction went into effect with publica
tion in the government journal, travelers could buy 
only plane tickets and use $450 a year for lodging, 
meals, and other expenses - an impossibility in 
most cases. 

THE NEW FRONTlERS travel office near the 
Paris opera house looked, as one waiting customer 
said, "like the Moscow department store the day 
nylon stockings arrive." 

Travel agency staff, editors of tourist guide books 
and vacationer scheduled a silent march Wednes
day from the opera house to the Finance Ministry 

under banners saying "Travel ~ Liberty." 
People flooded liquor shops, causing some to ra

tion bottles to three or five per customer. A price in
crease of $1.40 per liter for drinks containing more 
than 25 percent alcohol takes effect Thursday. The 
restriction does not. affect wine, rarely above 13 per
cent. 

Liquor sales at the CCA chain stores rose 40 per
cent since the austerity measures were announced 
Friday, a spokesman said. 

On Aprill the price of gas, electricity, telephones 
and railway tickets except for suburban commuter 
trains will increase 8 percent. A second raise is plan
ned for autumn. 

HIGHWAY TOLLS will go up an average of 8 per
cent and the price of gasoline will soar in May in
stead of dropping in April as promised by the 
government after OPEC countries agreed on a price 
drop of crude oil. 

Taxpayers will " loan" the state 10 percent of their 
taxable income, and in theory will be repaid with in
terest in 1986. Another income tax increase of 1 per· 
cent was announced. " 

The measures have prompted grumbling and out
cries, even from the Communist Party, the 
Socialists ' partners In the coalitlon government. 

The Communist newspaper L'Humanite called 
upon Communist parliamentarians to offer amend
ments because "too many low-income households 
are touched by these measures." 
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But a lot of thin,. 
aren't ea.y for a child 
with a lpeech or 
hearin, dl.abUlty. 
There are many, 
many .peech and 
hearing disabled 
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EVAN PICONEI LIZ CLAIBORNEI PANTHER! 
COUNTRY SUBRUBANI SASSON! JACK 
MULQUEEN! JONATHAN MARTINI MORE! 

D A v I 
Things keep slipping away .. , . Seemingly casual movement 

dissolves into emotional 
insight and visual pattern ........ . 

Heartache and technological 
knowhow find a strange order but tilt /IJIj,1..,,17 

A hybrid of dilnce, theater 
..... . ... ... ........... . and video 

......... David Gordon 

G o 

in our time . .................... . 
We cannot hold the waves 

...... .. ..... . ... . of these changes 

'-

"REHEARSAL Wednesday, March 30 
Use Hancher Stage Door entrance 
with David Gordon afterward .... , .. 

R D 

REE! 
CHEROKEE HANDBAG WITH 
ANY CHEROKEE PURCHASE! 

Purchase any regular-priced 
Cherokee shoe and receive a 
FREE Cherokee canvas handbag 
trimmed with leather._. A $15 
value is yours FREEl Offer good 
only through Saturday, or while 
quantities last. 

Downtown Iowa City 

. . .... , ... , .... . . .. . . keeps 

via impudent wit ............. . 

........ . ..... and subtle InU'lJ1IIIm 

Dance, dance, dance .... , ..... " 

DAVID GORDON 
One of the nation's leading post-moden\ 
pefOfmonce artists 
with 

Pick-Up Co. 
and 

March 31 at 8 

56 1$4 UI studEr/ 

New Dance Ensemble 
TV. REEL ond new work with vlSU<i devices 
use entrance marked "Stage Door" on 
west side of Hancher 

Tickets on sale at Hancher box office 
353-6255 I 1-800-272-6458 o 

Saddle up for savings an:d~r:ld:e~/:ik:e:th:e~w:;:nd:loi~S~A~iL~E~======:~~:~~- ~ilMt'l~' ~'~.~.a~CI~,*,~m~_~IInIII~~r 
Western World's big bargain round-up I 
Every things been reduced ... but the values ore P RIC ED A T ~', 
golngfostl8eHergelhere. '" EXPRESS I (~\\ 

NOW THRU aa f.,!."~~J~ . 
) WEDNESDAY 77 tT , 

APRIL61H ((~, 

Viii 
SIZES 28W TO 42W . 

flare Jean $16" 
Style 646 

Boot Cut 
Style 517 

.... larCUt $17" 
Style 505 

Stralaht Leg $19" 
Prewa;hed. Style 40509 

Sizes 
S,M,L 

Jilt 
SUNSTRUCKI ThOls hOw You. 'II leel \' 
0118< VOIfvo seen lhe new 
beaChcombe, 1001< I,om LeVI S' Shill. 
Iho III ,s lull and loose lhe look you 
wonl Ov8< shofl. O! panls W"h a 
2buMon plackol and squo,o·cul 001 
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Possible McMullen replacement found 
By StlVI RillY 
Stan Writer 

Vivian Stringer, currently women's 
basketball coach a t Cheyney State 
College in Pennsylvania, appears to be 
the leading candidate for the vacant 
Iowa women 's basketball coaching 
position, The Daily Iowan has learned. 

Stringer wasn't confirming or deny
ing that she is a top candidate on Tues
day, however. "I'm not at liberty to 
say anything right now. I just can't," 
,he said, declining to say why. 

"There a re beans coolting, but it's 
not up to me to spill them," said 
Cheyney State Athletic Director Ed 
Lawrence. When asked if Stringer is 
being strongly considered for the 
Hawkeye job, Lawrence said : "I think 
you're going to find that to be a fact In 
the next day or two." 

IOWA WOMEN' ATHLETIC Direc
tor Cbristine Grant said Monday the 
list of applicants has been narrowed to 
"about five," although she refused to 
name any. Grant could not be reached 

for comment Tuesday. 
However, Bonnie Slatton, a member 

of the selection committee said : "We 
are hoping to make an announcement 
in the next few days . I thulk e\'eryone 
wiU be very pleased WIth the choice .. 

Late Tuesday afternoon, a team 
meeting was held , although player 
said Ulere were no POS Jble uccessors 
m nlioned. But the team was told thaI 
"WIthin a few days," an announcemnt 
would be mad con eming a new 
coach. "The main thing to do was turn 
In equipment ," said Junior guard Usa 

AndeMl(lll 
Anderson said she has 110 ide.t who 

the new coach will be. "We're as allI-
ious everybody else." 

Stringer's II-year coaching record is 
25Q..51. A veteran Philadelphia reporter 
described her te.tm's schedule. "A lot 
of that wa built up 'gainst Divi Ion n· 
type programs, but they've proyed 
themselves in the Ea I when they've 
played the big team .. 

IN THIS eM tourna, 
ment, Cheyne Slate I~t to Penn 

State. 73-72, in the first round 0( ihe 
East Regional. 

Drake Coach Carole Saum arten, 
not an applicant for the job, Jauded 
tringer, uying, .. 's just I quaUty 

person. Cbe 'Dey was a tough Job and 
she ha ra I sed the tanda rds .. 

The Philadelphil reporter called h r 
• II ry dynamic. he coped under 
I-than-ideal financial condItlolls." 
He added that Cheyney Slate hasn't 
had a sports information di rector for 
1 ~ years " 's even IwlIO be b r 
own SID," 

Departing Iowa Coacb Judy 
McMullen contends that Iowa IS " In a 
boIdin position" with its recrwts 
" We' re till soUd with our top recrui 
As Dr. Grant names a coach, we have 
made II clear (to the recruits) thallile 
person named will be g tUng In touch 

lth them unmedi.atel ." 
" It ' hard tn say what effect (the 

deJa In naming a coach will have ," 
Sawn art 1'1 id " I DeV r ran Into an 
athlete ~ho was beln recruited by 
Inwi . we don' t recruit th urn 
.thl But it Id have tn hurt ." 

Fry lines-up spring grid troubles 
By StIV, Batt.rton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

lnwa football Coach Hayden Fry 
a ured m mbers of the n media 
Tuesday that the only pi ce he was go
ing wa to practice. 

Iowa Football Cnlch Haydln 
Fry (I.ft) apeaka during a 
pre .. conl.renc. TUliday. 
Below, Iowa ~ .. I.tant Coach 
Barry Alvarlz lak .. 01'11 of hi' 
IIn.baek.r. through .prlng 
traIning . 
l'h. 0 l i t 1o .. ,nI8,. Pidon 

M the Hawkeyl'S began their annllal 
spnng drill Tu y Irt moon, Fry 
said hi taU plans tn pend a lot 01 
hme concentratang on the defensive 
ide of lh field 
"Our primary m thi prine 

wHl be replacing the rUle defensIve 
people e I t," Fry Id," peclally 
on th line." 

Th H wkey , who bav led th Bil 
T n {or the pa t two y rs In total 
d r n , must r pIa e tackles Mark 
Bortllnd Clay Uhl nhake, nose Buard 
D ve Brown , Un backer Jam Erb 
and tronl! rely Bobby Stoop . 

fOWl will Iso look to find a r pI ce
rn nl for All -American kickf'r R 

"Just the threat of 
Roby kicking the 
ball to the other end 
of the field was 
enough. We'll 
probably have to 
rethink our offensive 
and defensive 
philosophies to 
compensate for his 
loss. " 

Roby. Filhn t I JXr.ilUon ~uld be a 
bit of probl m (or Fry 

HELPING TIIAT ituation out on of
fense, at least at running back, wtll be 
Treye Jackson and Ron H rmon . Har
mon will move to running back from 
wide receiver Ind Jackson h d9 LO th 
running back spot after pending a 
yea r at defen Ive back. 

Iowa spring 
football two-deeps 

1 To", f\jiCtlo( 1 Lon 0.-

"IF WE'D HAVE A normal , average 
colleg foolball schedul . I'd say we'd 
have a very good t m," Fry said in 
r ferenc to the Hawkey operung 
gam with Iowa State, P nn State and 
OhIO tate . "I'd say that gomg mlo the 
fall without any Injuries that we hould 
be ranked in tb top 20." 

Arizona sun is 'warmth' to 'Westerner' Olson 
Lute promises 
slow, but sure 
'Cat turnaround 

TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI) - Robert L. 
"Lute" Olson, hired Tuesday as 
Arizona's head basketball coach, said 
putting his new team in the win column 
will not be an overnight task. 

Olson, 48, Big Ten Coach of the Year 
in 1979 and 1981 and holder of a 191·93 
career mark, succeeds fired coach Ben 
Lindsey, who lasted only one season 
and led the Wildcats to their worst 
record in school history. 

"I feel the potential is here at 
Arizona ," Olson said, indicating the 
team could be placed in the win column 
despite its 4-24 showing under Lindsey. 
"It won't be ~ case of waving a wand 
and suddenly it happens. It will take 
time and it will be exciting." 

Family considerations played a big 
role in his decision to switch schools, 
Olson said, adding that his family 
members consider themselves 
"Westerners" because they lived in 
California Cor 12 years. Olson formerly 
coached Long Beach State. 

ALTHOUGH THE ARIZONA con
tract is only for one year, Olson said he 
was · not reluctant to accept it. His 
salary was not disclosed but he repor· 

tedly will be paid in excess of $60,000. 
"You build a program with good peo

ple. Good people in the lnng run will 
build a successful program. We will 
work as hard as we can to provide a 
first-class program." 

Arizona Athletic Director Cedric 
Dempsey said there were more than 50 
candidates for the job. 

Dempsey said the fi rst contact he 
had with Olson was after Friday's 
game at Kansas City in which Iowa 
was defeated, 55·54 , by Villanova in the 
NCAA Midwest Regiona\s. 

Under Olson, Iowa had winning 
records in seven of nine years. This 
season, the Hawkeyes posted a 21·10 
record and captured their fifth straight 
NCAA tournament bid - a Big Ten 
Conference record. 

Recruiting will begin immediately, 
Olson said, adding most of it would be 
done in California high schools 
schools he used quite often in 
recruiting for Iowa. 

HE SAID HE DID not expect Iowa 
players and coaching staff to follow 
him to Arizona and had nn recommen· 
dation on the choice of his replace
ment. 

Olson said one thing he hopes to in
stitute is a first for Arizona - a sum
mer basketball camp, which was 
highly successful at Iowa . He said his 
coaching philosophy will be to "play 

hard." 
He said he knows most of the coaches 

in the Pacific 10 Conference but has not 
had time to evaluate the strengths and 
weaknesses of PAC 10 schools. 

Olson said he would meet soon with 
returning Arizona basketball players 
but said the meeting will be to "just 
meet one another." 

"Hopefully, they 'll be receptive to 
Dr. Dempsey's choice and we can get 
some things started," he said. 

Dempsey said he spoke with Olson 
for less than a minute last Friday and 
they met for breakfast the next morn
ing, prompting a five-hour discussion 
that led to the job offer. 

"FROM THE BEGINNING, he was 
high on our list," Demp ey said. 

Olson said it was a long and difficult 
struggle to get the Iowa basketball 
program tumed around when he 
became coach. He said the Situation, 
however, was similar to what he now 
faces at Arizona. 

Olson, college basketball Coach of 
the Year in 1980, led the Hawkeyes to 
the Midwest semifinals this season and 
Into NCAA regional competitions in 
1979, 1980. 1981 and 1982. 

In California, Olson 's 1974 Long 
Beach Stale team had a 24·2 mark and 
before that he achieved a 104-20 record 
during four years at Long Beach City 
College. 

Hawkeye teams 
found success 
after a fiasco 
By Mikl Condon 
staHWrrter 

Iowa' basketball prDlram under 
Lute Olson's nine-year reign came a 
long way from the infamous 1975 
"hamburger game" against Bobby 
Knigbt.'s Indiana poW\!rhouse team 
tha t lost on I y one game in two seasons. 

The Hawks were embarrassed, 102-
49, in Bloomington and a local 
restuarant owner offered free burgers 
to any ticketholder if the Hoosiers held 
their opponent under 50 points. 

But Olson's squads evolved to great 
heights from that fiasco, Upon arrivial 
from Long Beach State, he looked to 
CaliIorn.ia junior college players Dall 
Frost, Cal Wu1!sburg and Fred 
Haberecht for a quick boost to the Iowa 
program. They joined sophomore cen
ter Bruce "Sky" Kine and junior guard 
Scott Thompson to form the Ilucleus of 
Olson's first club that finished 10.16. 

THE 117~71 SEASON saw a drastic 
improvement in the Hawks' record. 
Led by King, Frost and Thompson, 
Iowa finished with a 18-10 mark, gar· 
nering filth place in the confe~ 

1975 10-16 
1976 19-10 
.9n 20-7' 
1978 12-15 
.9711 20-8 
1880 23-10 
1981 21-7 
1982 21-8 
1983 21.10 
TOIl. 117·17 
·.Includlng t.o fOffeit WIllS ...... Mln
nesola, 

with a 9-9 record. 
In 1976-77. freshman Ronnie Lester 

pu hed WuU burg from. th tarling 
line-up, joining King to give the Hawks 
a solid J·2 scoring punch Towa finished 
20-7 and defeated a strong Indiana 
team at home to highlight the season. 

lnjuries and illness appeared to set 
~Ison 's program back the followmg 
season, Forward WiJUam Mayfield 
played only 10 games due to a broken 
wrist and an illness kept freshman 
Vince Brookins out of seven games. 
Bul tbe 12-151eam had some bright mo
m.ents , as Lester was a first-team all
Big Ten pick. Six·Coot·four forward 
Clay Hargrave led the conference in 
rebounds, grabbing nearly 12 a game. 

Olsoo's squad was the surprise of Ule 
Big Ten in the 76-79 season, despite los
ing Hargrave to academic ineligibilty. 
Picked in preseason polls to finish 
eighth, the Hawks ended up 20-8, tying 
with eventual national champion 
Michigan Slate and Purdue for the ti
tle. 

LITTLE-KNOWN FRESHMAN 
Kevin Boyle stepped in, teaming with 
Lester, Mayfield, Dick Peth, Tom Nor
man, and "twin towers" Steve Waite 
and Steve Krafcisin to lead the Hawks 
to their first NcAA berth in nine years. 
But Iowa lost in its first tourney game, 
74-72, to Toledo. 

After the season, Iowa took another 
step towards SOlidifying its program. 
Reports that Olson was seriously con

See C.,." page 28 
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sidering the vacant head coaching job 
at Southern California brought a 
promise of a new arena by Iowa 's 
Athletic Department. Plus, Olson was 
awarded a lo-year extension of his con
tract. 

Olson 's 1978-79 team surprised the 
Big Ten, but the 1979~ stunned the na
tion. The Hawks roared through their 
pre-season schedule with a IIHl record, 
but All-American Lester was felled by 
a knee injury during the Dayton 
Cla,sic, causing him to miss 16 games. 

Frc hmen Mark Gannon and Bob 
HilOscn were also victimized by in
ju ries. Gannon suffered a knee injury 
In the second Big Ten game at 
Michigan that kept him out of the con
f erence schedule. Hansen broke a bone 
in his hand but continued to play. In 
far t, the Hawks only had eight healthy 
players during one stretch of the Big 
Ten race which prompted the media 
nickname of the "Fabulous Few." 

THROUGHOUT ALL of the adver
sity, Olson held the squad together. 
Wi th Lester's return , Iowa ended the 
sea on with wins over Michigan and Il
linois. Iowa was a fourth-place finisher 
in the Big Ten and received a second 
consecutive berth in the NCAA tourna-

menlo 
Placed in the Eastern regional, Iowa 

defeated Virginia Commonwealth and 
North Carolina State in the sub
regional and stunned Syracuse, 88-77, 
and Georgetown, 81~, on Waite's 
three-point play with three seconds 
remaining. The win over the Hoyas in 
the regional advanced Iowa into the 
Final Four in Indianapolis. 

Lester 's knee gave way in the early 
going against Darrell Griffith-led 
Louisville and the Hawks could not 
recover, lOSing 80-72. Purdue stopped 
the Lesterless Hawks in the consola
tion game, 75-58. 

Olson was named Coach of the Vear 
for Iowa 's miraculous finish , but with 
success came the pressure that would 
haunt him for his final three years in 
Iowa City. In 1980-81, the Hawks were 
cruising towards a Big Ten title before 
road losses at Michigan State and Ohio 
State dropped Olson 's club from the 
top. 

TO COMPOUNl> THE slide, the 
Hawks blew a IS-point lead against 
Wichita State in the NCAA tournament 
and the much-talked about sixth 
timeout called by Olson cost Iowa the 
game, 60-56. 

Olson replaced the " twin lowers," 
Krafcisin and Waite, with 6-11 Michael 
Payne and 6-10 Greg Stokes. But more 
problems came to the Iowa program 
when Boyle suffered terrible shooting 
problems. Some media people called 
for his benching, but nonetheless, the 
Hawks seemed to have everything in 
control going in~o the Minnesota game. 

All Iowa needed was a win over the 
Gophers to gain a tie for the title. The 
game, billed as the finale in the Field 
House, went three overtimes before a 
controversial foul call on Gannon in the 
end sent Minnesota's Darryl Mitchell 
to the foul line. Minnesota won, 57-55. 

The loss took its toll on Iowa and in 
their remaining two games against Il
linois and Purdue, the Hawks built up 
big leads only to see them slip away. 

The climax was the Purdue game 
when a foul was whistled on Boyle by 
official Jim Bain. Ta~ indicated that 
Stokes, not Boyle, appeared guilty of a 
push on the Boilermakers' Dan Palom
bizio. His free throw dropped the 
Hawks, 66-65, sending Olson after Bain. 

OLSON WAS LIVID following the 
game and blasted Bain for the call and 
said the game's referees "deserved to 
be in jail." After several months, 
Olson received a reprimand from Big 

continued from page 1 B 

Ten Commissioner Wayne Duke. 
NCAA play was an anti-climax. After 

a win over a so-so Northeast Louisiana 
team in the first round, Idaho's Brian 
Kellerman hit a jumper at the buzzer, 
eliminating Iowa , 69-67, from the 
Western sub-regional in Pullman, 
Wash. 

The pressure mounted for Olson as 
the 1982-83 season approached. 
Preseason polls listed Indiana as the 
favorite to capture the Big Ten litle, 
with Iowa picked second , But inconsis
tent performances and poor free-throw 
shooting lefl the Hawks with a fifth
place conference finish . 

The NCAA committee though saw fit 
lo give the Hawks a Big Ten record 
fifth-straight tourney bid . After 
defeating Utah State in the opening 
round of the Midwest sub-regional in 
Louisville, Ky., the Hawks then put it 
all together to stun No. 10 Missouri. 

But against Villanova, what proved 
lo be Olson's final game at Iowa, free
throws came back to haunt the Hawks. 
The Wildcats took advantage of Iowa's 
poor shooting lo send the Hawks home, 
55-54. Olson traveled to Tuscon, Ariz., 
after the game to meet with officials at 
Arizona and signed a contract to coach 
the squad on Tuesday . 

Boxer Ayala fights rape charge, statements 
PATERSON, N. J. (UPI) - A 

PJ~saic County judge ruled Tuesday 
that statements junior middleweight 
boxer Tony Ayala made to police after 
hIS arrest on rape charges will be ad-

missable at his trial. 
Ayala , 20, is accused of breaking into 

a West Paterson apartment New 
Year's Day and allegedly beating and 
raping a 30-year-old woman and 

threatening her 29-year-old female 
roommate with a knife . He was 
arrested a few hours later while walk
ing to his car in front of his apartment. 

Superior Court Judge Amos Saun-

e've done 
While you were gone 

we added a new 
instant access 

location at the 

ders said the jury will be allowed to 
hear Ayala's statements implicating 
himself during the trial , which begins 
Wednesday. 
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Loss of Olson not ex~ted 
to affect basketball ratings 

Well, well, well. 
Now that Lute, Lute, Lute has left, left, left, that 

means the draw of the Iowa basketball team as a 
marketable television product may change. 

However, the people at Carnaby Square 
Teleproduclions in Waterloo, the owners of the 
rights to Iowa basketball telecasts, aren't expecting 
a drop in fan interest. 

Camaby Square President Chuck Lutz said his 
organitation , which is owned by KWWL-7 in 
Waterloo, doesn't anticipate any changes with a 
change at the helm of the Hawkeye basketball ship. 

Make no mistake about it, Hawkeye basketball 
means big advertising revenues for the five-station 
network that carries the games. 

KWWL IS THE flagship oC the five-slation Iowa 
Television Network , which includes Woe-TV in 
Davenport, WHO-TV in Des Moines, KIMT·TV in 
Mason City and KTIV·TV in Sioux City. 

Former Iowa Coach Sharm Scheuerman, now a 
color commentator for the Hawkeye broadcasts, 
doesn' t think the ratings numbers will go down. 

"People are still going to watch Iowa," he said. 
"Hawk fans are Hawk fans . If they would finish 13-
13, we might not have quite as large of an audience 
but generally speaking, most people are sUlI going to 
watch the Hawks." 

Carnaby Square will enter its thl rd year of a three
year agreement with the UI this fall for televising 
basketball games. 

"We will continue to be supportive of the univer
sity program and we will keep all of the programs In 
place," Lutz said. " It will ju t be a change of the 

· person. The Iowa program has good, solid fan sup-
· port and we don't believe that a few wins or losses 
· will make much of a difference." 

THE ITN BROADCAST the Lute Olson Show for 
the first time this past season and Lutz said he hopes 

, lhat his network will be able to relain the rights to 
broadcasting the weekly show. 

"We'd certainly hope he'd be receptive to the idea 
of doing a coaches show," Lutz said "Obviously, 
we'd like for him 10 do it with our n twork." 

Video games 
The NCAA ChampionshIps, with or without Iowa, 

are set for CBS (KCAN-2) this w ekend with the 

Steve 
Batterson 

semifinals scheduled for 2:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Albuquerque, N.M., the ileof the Final Four, will 

play host to the finals Monday night at 8. Never to be 
left In the cold, NBC's AI McGuire, who says he's not 
a candidate for the Iowa coaching job, will host AI 
McGuire's NCAA Special Sunday at 12:30 p.m. on 
KWWL-7. 

But prior to tllat, the National Invitation 
Tournament Championship game between DePaul 
and Fresno State Is a late night attraction on KGAN· 
2 tonight at 10:30. 

APRIL IS IN THE air and the boys of summer are 
about to head north for some action on the diamond. 
To a Cubs ran, spring is a season or hope and the 
Northsiders will open their 1983 season Tuesday, 
playing host to Montreal at Wrigley Field. The ac· 
tion gets underway at 1 :15 p.m. on WCN (Cable-lO). 

ABC (KCRC-9) wUl continue with its U FL 
coverage at 12 :30 p.m. Sunday and ESPN (Cable-32) 
will televise the Chicago Blitz' game at Tampa Bay 
Saturday night at 7. 

Collegiate gymnastiCS at its best can be found 
when two naUonal powers, Nebraska and UCLA, 
square of[ on the USA Network (Cable-23) Thursday 
at 7 p.m. 

Steve Batterson II a DI .. ,Iattnl .pont telilor. HIS 
te\evlslon IIPortS column apport each Wednelday. 

Successful season points to 
a brighter future for tankers 
By Jill Hoklnaon 
Staff Writer 

Iowa 's women's swim Coach Peter Kennedy, 
whoSt' team fimshed fourth in the Big Ten Cham
pionships '1nd with a 7-2 dual meet record, is 
predicting ~ bright fulure for his team. 

" It was an extremely succe ful year because we 
were able to move from eighth to fourth In the con· 
ference ," Kennedy said. " It also indicates that the 
program is definitely improving very quickly and 
show that we are moving up in the Big Ten and 
na tionally. 

" At this point, I think we would certainly be able 
to stay in the top five in the Big Ten Conference and 
we're going to strive to WID a team title." 

BE IDES A WINNING dual season, the Hawkeyes 
also broke 16 of 32 school records and seven pool 
records - all by undercla smen - and increased 
their point output by more than 200 points at the Big 
Ten meet. 

"Our main goal next year will be to improve our 
scoring potential in other events and to make Iowa 
one of the top two teams in the conference," he said. 

Several swimmers on the team agree a Big Ten U· 
tie is within the Hawkeyes ' reach. 

"I can see Iowa gelting a Big Ten title in the next 
two yea rs - definitely within the next three years 
if things continue the way they are, " junior Michelle 
Thomas said. " We're going to be right in there 

scrapping ror ril'$t place because we have never bad 
It. " 

Senior Kerry Stewart said the tearn has showed 
improvement In the last two years under Kennedy's 
coaching and hould be able to hold onto at lea t 
rourth place next year at the conference meet. 

According to swimmer Nancy Vaccaro, Iowa bas 
the depth to win a Big Ten title, but lacks Individual 
standouts. 

"WE NEED INDIVIDUAL standou ... to rack up 
the points in every event," Vaccaro said. "At 
nationals, we didn't have the people who really sland 
out. Otherwise, there is nothing to stop us now from 
being a nationally ranked team." 

Kennedy sees recruiting as the key to building the 
Hawkeye swim program. 

"We're attempting to recruit quality athletes to 
Iowa and by that process we will Improve our 
standing in the Big Ten and nationally," Kennedy 
said. "But, it wlll take about five years to establish a 
qua Iity program and hopefuily we will be in the 
national spotlight." 

The backbone oC next year's team will be Jennifer 
Petty, Donna Stnlich, Jodi Davis, Wenche Olsen, 
Vaccaro, Cathy Bohan and Patricia Campion. 

The loss of three swimmers, Kerry Stewart. 
Adrienne Steger and Kay Kirkland to graduation, 
should not hurt the Iowa team next year because of 
recruiting. 

heaper 
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NATIONAL PtJIJI.IC IlADIO 

Who will succeed Lute Olson? 
Below are some posslbilltle., Pick 
the new coach and Win a $2S gift 
certificate at Prairie lights. Earliest 
correct post mark or date dropped 0" wins. 

Gary Williams 
Nolan Richardson 
Al McGuire 
Freddie Taylor 
Boyd Grant 
George Ravelling 
Jim Rosborough 
Jim Brandenburg 
Jim Zabel 
Norm Stewart 
Lynn Nance 
Ralph Underhill 
Don Nelson 
Jerry Primm 
Bob Donewald 
Murray Arnold 
None of the Above 

prairie lights books 
100 s. linn 337-261 

~, No .... rlO 

PEANUTS 

II Sl~~ 
IAWl20C 

THE ATHLETE'S FOOT BRINGS YOU OUR BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR 

EVERY NIKE SHOE IN OUR STORE 

IS ON SALEl 
SAVE 10%·35 % ON MOlfTHAN"MODILS 

CHILDREN'S SHOES COURT SHOES 

~ TURF KING 
BLACK 

OA '13 •• NHITE 

CURT '17 •• 
CANVAS 

BURT 
BRUIN 
LEATHER 

co~oRs'26·· 

RUNNINGI ATHLEISURE 

LADY 
RACQUETTE Reg. 
LEATHER 
WHITE / BLUE $37 .99 

• 
FiElD GENERAL 
WHITE WITH 
NATURAL OR 
ROYAL TRIM 

NYlON/ 
LEATHER 
SHAAK 

'27" 

~ .,0 .. 0 
MEN'S , LADIES 
3COLORS 

STARTING AT '16" ....-~~~------'!'I 
NOBODY KNOWS THE 
ATHLETE'S FOOT LIKE OO~OCIANIA 

MEN S, LADIES 

\:,==~ __ ~_~c~:=;::;;:::::c-=-~- "COLORS '1 I" 
~ 

STARTING AT , 

UATM •• COI1I% 
WHITE / BLUE/ RED , 34 " 
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Sports 

Stop 
right 
there 

Iowa Stat. Unlv.r.lty'. 
new Head Football 
Coach Jim Criner 

watchelthe footwork of 
Dwayn. Gilyard al he 

run. Into a tackling lied 
at Iprlng football 

practice on the fl.ld of 
fowa State Stadium 

Tuesday, Thl. II 
Criner'. flrlt .. a,on at 
Iowa State, after former 
coach Donnie Duncan 

rellgned. 

United Press International • 

Old Capitol Center 338-7222 

DICLARIS WARI 

Save your money until Thursday for our 1 
Day Only Clearance Sale. All prlc .. 
slashed to our cost or below as we Declare 
War on Prices. 

.. 

Math Review 
for Q.R.I. 

(Graduate Record Examinations) 

A review of basic algebra and geometry to 
help students prepare for the G.R.E. 
Classes will be conducted by PrOf. 
Michael A. Geraghty, Department of 
Mathematics, In Rm. 301, Third Floor, Lin. 
qulst Center South , from 7:00-9:00 pm, 
April 4, 6, 8, 11 , 13. 

Please pre-register by using the attached 
from. Fee: $30. 

The University of lowl 
Center for Conferences and Instltut .. 
Room 211 , IMU 353-3505 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

Please register me for the G.R.E. session on AprH 4. 
6, 8, I I , and 13. Enclosed find my check made 
payable to the University of Iowa In the amcllmt of 
$30.00 (enrOllment confirmed by return maill P.N. 
83-094-02. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Wolfpa~k, Oawgs begin preparing 
for cinderella Final Four contest 

$240 
.perweek 

United Press International 

Tales of the Unexpected continue at 
Raleigh, N.C., and Athens, Ga., with either 
the Wollpack or the Bulldogs guaranteed to 
a final script to a fantasy season Monday 
night in the NCAA Tournament title game. 

No. 14 North Carolina State and No. 15 
Georgia stage an Odd Couple match-up 
Saturday in one semifinal before the more 
predictable clash in Albuquerque" N .M., 
between the nation's top two rated teams 
Houston and Louisville. 

Although North Carolina State, 24-10, is 
making its thinl a}!pearance in the NCAA 

.... ournament semlfiDal$; CWnedt at ttf 
leigh campus is unprecedented due to 

the less-than-great expectations at the 
season's start. 

"IN 1m (WHEN THE Wolf pack won the 
tournament with All-Am,erica David 
Thompson), it was more of an expected 
thing," said Jim Pomeranz, the team's 
director of publications and sports editor of 

the student newspaper in 1974. "The at
mosphere now is electric. It's been a con
tinuous party since the ACC tou rnament. " 

Not content with a methodical march to 
Albuquerque, the Wolfpack have instead 
walked a tournament tightrope ; North 
Carolina State has come from behind late 
in the game in all but one of its past seven 
games, and two of the victories were in 
overtime. 

Pomeranz noted the 1974 team of 
Thompson, Tom Burleson, Tim Stoddard 
and Monte Towe had lost just one game in 
two years. Ironically, it was during the 
1973-74 season that North Carolina State 
~d Georgia last met, with the Wolfpack 
winning 9HO. The overall rivalry shows 
seven victories for each squad and the 
Bulldogs, 24-9, are two-point favorites 
Saturday. 

WHILE NORTH CAROLINA State 
features 6-foot-1i starters Thurl Bailey 
(16 .7 ppg) and Cozeil McQueen, Georgia's 
tailest starter is 6-7 Terry Fair, who has 

PHONE 
354-5781 

enjoyed an outstanding tournament. 
Georgia Coach Hugh Durham, with 320 

college wins to his credit, isn't about to 
change leashes on these 'Dawgs. 

"We won't be doing anything different 
than we've been doing all year," Durham 
said. "In practice we work on fundamen
tals. " 

THE COUGARS, 30-2, are two-point 
favorites and enter Saturday's game with a 
25-game winning streak and an awesome 
victory over No. 11 Villanova. Houston 
crushed the Wildcats 89-71 Sunday with 7-
foot center Akeem Olajuwon completely 
shutting off the inside and power forward 
Larry Micheaull scoring a career-high 30 
points. 

Micheaux , a bruising 6-9 Houston 
product, is the only senior in the Cougars' 
starting line-up. 

The Cardinals, 32-3, have used a swarm
ing pressure defense to pull out victories 
over Kentucky and Arkansas , but 
Louisville will meet its match in speed an<t 

Positions available in several 
cities in "Iowa. For more information 
come to the IMU-Minnesota Room 

Thursday, March 31 at 
10:30, 12:30, 2:30, or 4:30 

-or-
'Friday, April 1 at 

9:30, 11 :30, 1 :30, or 3:30 
inside power Saturday. .. _________________________ ............ 

GYMNASTIC 
INSTRUCTION 

Pre-School thru Adult 

Classes Start 
April 1 st 

SWING INTO 
for more Information 

Phone 354-5781 

end Easter Joy 
with flowers from 

Eicher Florist 
Easter is Sunday, April3rd 

F.T.D. "Glory of Spring" 
Bouquet ... a decorative easter egg 
arranged with colorful assortment 
of spring flowers available locally 

for 

$17.50 
may be higher In other cliles 

plus transmitting costs 

• Euter Centerpiece and Arrangements of 
cut flowers available from $10.00 and up 

• Cullowtn • eo.-- . I>econoUve Gr_ Ptantt 

Iowa City's finest selection of lilies and blooming 
plants for Easter gifting. 

EASTER SPECIALS 
PlMta: 
- AZALEAS ......... . ........ I ......... $5.49 
- PRIMULAS ......•........•........... $2.98 
- CALCElARlAS .......•....... , ...•.... 12.98 
- MUMS ......•.....•..•.....• . ... • .... S3.49 
- 1 DOZEN DAISIES .. . .. .. . ... .. .... . ... $2.49 

c.h I: Carry 

fte"" florist 
cucwnaL<MIWI. 

Non. ..... -'pm Ct Sot .... ... 
.... 12 .... .. 

•• 111 IMIMlit.QMlMIUUIe: 
'~CIIIImI tltafl&:I '=N 

SPRING! 100's of 
Styles to 

Choose from! 

Charge with: 
- MasterCard 
- Visa 
- Student ID 

WITH: 

Men & Women's Spring Apparel 

• Rain jackets. 
• Spring jackets (lightweight) 

• Ughtweight sweats 
• Nylon running shorts 
• Large selection of 

other high quality gannents in 
a variety of colors & sizes. 

Also a new, complete line of 
matching women's sportswear. 

, 
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Review 
O.R.I. 

Record Examinations, 

algebra and geometry to 
prepare for the G.R.E. 

conducted by Prof. 
hty, Department of 

Rm. 301, Third Floor, Lillo 
, from 7:00-9:00 pm, 

1, 13. 

by using the attached 

~n'.r.,n" ••• and In.tltul .. 
353-3505 

52242 

for the G.R.E. session on April 4. 
EnclosllO find my check made 

Iowa In the amOYnt 01 
,."nflrmAti by return mali) P.N. 
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Sports 

Soviet build-up, depth of wrestlers 
pose threat to Gable's U.S. team 
By J ay Chrllten .. n 
Sports Editor 

Some American concerns over Soviet 
build-ups deal not with weapons. but rather 
with freestyle wrestlers. 

The Russians. for long world leaders In 
wrestling, are said to have weight classes 
sir or even deep. A typical Soviet grappler 
has nuclear arms and dynamite thighs to go 
along with technique that is rarely 
matched. 

Tonight in Cedar Rapids' Five Seasons 
Center. a U.S. team - composed mainly of 
wrestlers from Iowa and Iowa State - bat
tle a touring Russian mat squad starting 
at 8. Iowa Coach Dan Gable, who recently 
lead the Hawkeyes' to their sixth-straight 
NCAA Championship, is the U.S. coach. 

Just last Sunday in Toledo, Oh,io, this 
same Ru ian team wrestled away the 
World Cup title from the U.S., 7-3. 

United S1ates 
VI. U.S.S.R. 

105.5 pounds-Roeh SalOmoo4t. New yo<lt Atl\Jehc 
Club, .S. vas.1y GogoIev 

lH5 pounds-Joe GoIlw... Bakeratoeld . c.J.l 
ElIpreu. vs EI""'- Osman 

125.5-Barry Devos, H .... keye WfH Ing dub. lit 
Andrey Varuev 

136 5-Randy L8W1S, Hawkey41 .. rKlbtlQ club , VI. 
Vic;lO< Alex"" 

148 5-Leony bleaky, HI .. eye.... dII b. VI 
M.kh.~ KharllChura 

'.9 5- Nal. carr CyClOnewrestbng c lub . YO "'..., 

UNDAUNTED BY THE impres ive 
Soviet squad . Gable 1$ planning a I -than
diplomatic welcome. 

"I feel that it will be an unbeli VI.' blyex
citing eveni og of wrestling," Ga bl said 
"With international rules and many of our 
wrestlers just coming off the collegiate 
season, it will probably make It m like 
we're out-wrestling (the Ru J os l. But in 

Fadtaev 
UI3-..1,m b eye ""1ItItng clUb . ... , YUf'I 

VOtoo.,., 
leo.s-ch .. Cempbel. CycIOt>e "" ong club. ¥S-

f II'f"'IIr az Dz;oe'l 
I\IS- Pete Bush H eye wreslling clUb. ... 

Robet1 T./)<IO'I 
22O- Lou 9aNI:h. H Wl<ey4I ..... \IIng club, YI 

Askn Klladw.., 
~1-W.,.,e Cole, C'/dDNt .. .uong club 

... SlI .... n KIIHom tw. 

all likelihood. we'lI probably lose some 
polDlS bec:Just or lnl matlonal rules." 

De pite earlier setbacks, Gable &.tId h 
remain oplJmisllc about America 's medal 
chan at the 1984 ummer OlympICS 

"(America's) program I not in Iny 
worse hape than It as last year," be id. 
" We JU t haven't been able to put our best 
team together in one place this year." 

.Odds favor Demons for NIT title 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Two good teams 

that missed out on the thrill of competing in 
the NCAA tournament will seek the 
sati faction of being a "Consolation Num
ber One" when they meel in the finals of 
the Nationallnvitation Basketball Tourna
ment Wednesday night at Madison Square 
Garden. 

DePaul is a slight favorite on the grounds 
that the Broadway odds-make. kn w 
Coach Ray Meyer runs a first-cla . opera
tion and are largely unfamiliar with Fr no 
State's basketball background , 

with a 68-58 VIctOry oyer Nebraska. has a 
21-11 record, wlule Fresno SLale, which 
whippcd Wok Fort t, S8-62 , In thl' 

miCin I . has a 2.4-10 mark. 

It will be DePaul, for 40 years a Cor
midable contender for top honors in college 
basketball. against Fresno State, trying to 
make a name for itself in big time ,hoops. 

A crowd of about 10,000 is expected for 
the final oC a tournament , which back in the 
days when DePaul won it out-ranked the 
NCAA tournament 10 pr tige. De? ul . led 
by all-time great ~rg Mlkan. \I; n th 
tournament in I94S 

1EVER AY FR NO tatl'1 not to 
be tall n llghtly and points out thai h at
I mpled to recrUJt 80m m mbers or tb 
team for DePaul 

"I know the milke-up of the Fr 0 tatl' 
squad." he say " Most of th m worked OIIt 
in our gym nd I tried to recruit me of 
th m . I know lh m and th y're lood .. DePaul, which advanced to Ull' ftnal 

Hawk notes 
Volleyball 

The Iowa women 's volleyball team fin! hed fifth 
last weekend in tbe Heart of America tournament In 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Coach Sandy Stewart said her squad played Its 
"best meet of the sea on" during the twooday 
tourney. 

In pool play, the Hawks finished third . Iowa 
opened by 10 ing two-straight to Oral Roberts before 
coming back to split with Southwest Missouri State. 
The Hawks closed pool play with two wins over 
Kansas State. 

The Waterloo Volleyball Club defeated Iowa in the 
consolation semirinals. A win over the SI. Louis 
Elect Club gave the Hawks' their fifth-place finish. 
According to Stewart, no individual stood out for 
Iowa , 

" It was a good total team effort." Stewart said. 
"All of the kids gave a good effort throughout the 
tournament and that is encouraging to me." 

Thc Hawks next meet will be in USVBA regional 
competition on April 9. 

Basketball 
Merv Lopes, the man who guided Chamlnade 

University into the national spotlight with a stunning 
upset of the Virginia Cavaliers last Dec mber, has 
been selected the AlA national basketball coach of 
the year, the association announced Tuesday. 

Lopes coached the Silversword to a 33-5 record 
this past season and the No. 1 ranking in the final 
NAIA basketball poll. Cbaminade, however, finished 
fourth in the national tournament. 

Baseball 
The Los Angeles Dodgers halted season ticket 

sales Tuesday - the first time in major-league 
history a team had cut off season sales prior to the 
la rt of a season. 
The Dodgers announced they have sold 26,000 

season tickets for the 1983 season and said ticket 
applications now being processed will bring that 
figure to 'Zl ,OOO in the next few days. 

Dodger Stadium seats 56,000, and the racility is 
frequently sold out. The team attracted 3,608,881 
fans in 1982, establishing a single-season record 

THE TOPPS CHEWING Gum Co. filed a $3 million 
suit Tuesday seeking to block a competing 
bubblegum manufacturer, tbe Fleer Corp .• from 
selling baseball cards and stickers with the pictures 
of players to which Topps claimed it had exclusive 
rights. 

lOTO~ORLD 
Old Capitol Center 338-7222 

DECLARES WARI 

Save your money until Thur.day for our 1 
Day Only Clearance Sale. All price • 
• Ia.hed to our co.t or below •• we Decl.r. 
War on Price •. 
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AfIlt1;"" Arroto. Rub Du. NItt l..tIcW.r Iltalilbl 
f~trwn. "',)( w/idd. 'IvY Pc.ta ""d FNrl PrimU\ 
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Junior Year Abroad 
-in New York! 
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I S, pring means thoughts turn to love. 

At Hand, spring means savings on 
a hand-picked collection of 18 Kt and 
14 Kl gold and diamond eternity rings. 

Turn your thoughts [ 0 Hands'special 
sale, and spring one on her_ 

From $395 March 30 - Apri/10 

109 £. Wa hi"KlOn 

I 
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OUT·OF· 
STATE TAX 
RETURNS 

are no 
pUZZle at 

HM BlOck. 

:lOt ... ,"nglO~ 
~54-l7to 

CO< 
." 10\11 A .... ". 51·a. " 

Open ... W .. de,. 
, . ~ I' I.," 

II 01)1 ult 
Appo,ntmentl A. t ble 

Current Rates 
DepOSIt or 
Withdraw 
any amount at 
anytime 

First lIoneV ..... 

Minimum 
Balance 
$2,500 

Super NOW Account 

Write as 
many 
checks 
as you like 

Minimum 
Average 
Balance 
$2.500 

Interest 
Rate 

8.000% 

Interest 
Rate-
7.000% 

Mone, Market Certlflcat .. 

MatUrity 

91 Days 
182 Days 

Maturity 

30 Month 
42 Month 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$2,500 
$2,500 

a.vlngs Certlflc.t .. 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 
5500 

Interest 
Rate--

8.880% 
8.955% 

Interest 
Rate 

9.700% 
9.250-1i 

Til ral ., In -'feet through March 3t, 18&3. On I c«1!hCIi .. we 
n Odd Inl r 110 prlllClplll. « I YOUI opllOn. PlflOOlCalty Iran til tnt no 

t f 10 )'01,11" nos eocounl « Cllecltlng accounl. 01 mall me checlt to 
you . All c;erl.ftC I ar. blect to. aubslanllel penalty 1« Nrly wltllcl,awf. 

Save 25%-50% Off Your Favorite Jeans and 
Tops at King of Jeans 

...... L_pring Coupon Sale 
Today thru Sunda, only! 

Cut Out and Save! 
--------------~---~---------~-----~---~~--

Thll coupon "'hI be rar 10 

$3 off 
Any Jeans or 

Pants (regard
less of price) 

at King of Jeans 

Coupon good Ihrough April 2 

This coupon ",bU •• bur..- 10 

$6 off 
Any Gal's Lee, 
Chic or Zena 
Jeans (sale 

items excluded) 
at King ot Jeans 

Coupon good through April 2 

, , , 
I , 
I 

Thll coupon 11'1111_ buret 10 

$4 off 
Any Levi's "501 's" 
Shrink-to-flt Jeans 
(tor guys or gals) 
at King of Jeans 

Coupon good through April 2 

----~--~------+--------------r-------------
Thl. coupon enhtl" bearer 10 Thll coupon 6nIJUes bearer \0 I Thla coupon enli1Jea bearer 10 

$5 off 
Jean 

Jackets 
at King of Jeans 

Coupon good Ihrough April 2 

$4 off 
Any Lee or Levi 's 

Irregular or Recycled 

Jeans (includes 
corduroysl) 

at King of Jeans 

Coupon good through Apri.1 2 

Any Gal's Top 
(even if it's 

already on sale) 
at King of Jeans 

Coupon good through AprIl 2 

------------Ir--------------r------------
this coupon entilleS ~er to thiS coupon enbtles bearer to Thi' coupon entitles btIIrll to 

$8 off $4 off $3 off 
Any Painter's Men's Calvin Any Jeans or Pants (Dee Klein or 

Cee or Pants (regard-
Jordache Jeans 

Oshkosh) less of price) 
at King of Jeans 

at King of Jeans at King of Jeans 

Coupon gOOd through April 2 Coupon good IhrOligh April 2 Coupon good Ihrough Apr" 2 ... ____________ ~ ___________ ___ i __________ •. _, __ ... 

Get Lee, Levi's, Chic, Brittania, Calvin 
Klein , Zena and more at reduced prices' 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Black Stallion' trots out formula 
of the original, but lacks its magic 
Iy Richard Panek 
Staff Writer 

T HE BLACK Stallion Return. Is 
as heartlelt as herpes. 

This sequel, now showing at 
the Campus I, retains some of 

the original Black Stallion'. appeal as 
adolescent fantasy. But it mostly reduces 
the magic of that movie to a formula. 

Most sequels capitalize on the successful 
formats of the originals. Rocky Balboa, for 
example, always suffers an ordeal of self
doubt before beating an opponent in the 
ring. Similarly, James Bond always es
capes several scrapes with death before 
saving the world and getting the girl. 

And Alec Ramsey (played by Kelly 
Reno), the teen hero of the Black StaUion 
movies , apparently must undergo his own 
rites of passage before riding his horse to 
victory. Two films into the series, a pa ttern 
has already become apparent. 

First is the fire. In the first Black 
Stallion, Alec and the horse survive a fire 
that sinks a ship. Here, he rescues the 
Black from a burning barn . 

NEXT COMES ALEC'S mastery of a 
remote location. In the original, he and the 
horse wash ashore a desert island. In the 
sequel, he follows the horse across the 
Sahara Desert, searching for the Berber 

Films 
The Black St,lIIon R.turn. 

A Francis Ford Coppoll PrOduclion. Produced by 
Tom Sternberg. Fred ROO5 and Doug Claybourne. 
Written by Jerome Klelter and Jerome Kass. Directed 
by Robert Dalva. Raled PG. 

Alec Ramsey ................................................ Kelly Reno 
Ral ..................................... .. ................... Vincent Spano 
Kurr ........................................................ Allen Goorwltz 
Alec's Molher .... .... ............. .... ......................... Terl Garr 

Showing at Campus t. 

tribesmen who have nagnapped the Black. 
Finally , in both movies, Alec and the 

stallion win a close, climactic race. 
The fact that Tbe Black Slalllon Returns 

fits a formula doesn't, in Itself, diminish 
the movie's potential as escapist entertain
ment. 

On the contrary, the film has enough ad
ventures amid exotic scenery - Alec stow
ing away aboard a trans-Atlantic flight, 
Alec fighting bands of Berbers, Alec battl
ing the heat of the desert - to feed the fan
tasies of its pre-teen and early adolescent 
audience. 

All the plot devices are in place. What's 
missing instead is the horse. 

Throughout most of Tbe Black Stallion 
Returns, the title character is offscreen. 
Much of the charm of the original movie 
arose from the bond between the boy and 
the horse. Now, except for a romp during 
the opening credits and the race at the end, 
Alec and the stallion spend only a couple of 
minutes together. 

TIlE BLACK STALUON was a movie 
about a boy and his horse. This sequel is a 
movie about a boy and a truck, and a plane, 
and a camel, and another truck - and, 
almost as an afterthought, a horse. 

The movie's cutting emphasizes the clut
ter. Even during a casual conversation, the 
editing is hyperactive. Once the action 
really starts rolling, the cutting becomes 
as quick as that of a Saturday morning TV 
cartoon series. 

Gone is the innocence of the earlier film 
- the beauty in both the boy's patience 
with the horse and the movie's patience 
with the audience. In its place is pure 
calculation - the ugliness in both tbe plot's 
nonstop action and the implied insult to the 
audience's intelligence. 

When the manipulation becomes this bla
tant, this bloodless, a movie loses its 
usefulness as escapism. All that remains is 
educational value. 

Tbe Black Stallion Returns is a lesson in 
cynicism. 

'High Road' to make profits despite 
. . ' 

poor quality of Selleck's film debut 
8y Craig Wyrick 
Stall Writer 

W HEN TOM SELLECK, star 
of TV's "Magnum, P.l.," 
makes his feature film 
debut in Hlgb Road to 

China, one question has to be ventured, or 
nothing will be gained. Does this film 
deserve to be shown in a movie theater? 

Against : High Road to China , following in 
the footsteps of "Bring 'Em Back Alive" 
and "Tales of the Gold Monkey," exploits 
the Raiders of tbe Lost Ark adventure 
genre, delivering a limp imitation that 
never thrills. And when a film lacks any 
style whatsoever in a genre that lacks any 
content, what's produced is a big zero. 
Basic mathematics : Nothing plus nothing 
equals nothing. 

For : People have enjoyed nothing for 
years anyway. Nothing is better than 
something at the box office. 

Against : Higb Road to China is not only 
unbelievable, but insipid, too . Bess 
Armstrong plays a headstrong flapper who 
must find her adventurous father so that 
sbe can keep her hands on his wealth. She 
enlists the aid of an alcoholic pilot 
(Selleck) and his mechanic (Jack Weston) , 
and they manage to fly from Afghanistan to 
China (all which manages to look strikingly 

Films 
like a Hollywood backlot) before finding 
papa. Along the way, Bess lea rns 
something about moral values, love and 
lighting Chinese renegade armies. 

FOR: NOBODY WANTS to have a heavy 
message laid on their heads. 

Against: The actors' lack of depth is 
telescoped up on the big screen. Selleck's 
hair is perfect, and it's hard to be convin
ced he's a Harrison Ford-esque rogue. Too 
cute and uninteresting. 

The irritating Armstrong (Four Seasons) 
deserves every punch she gets in the 
movie. The less said about poor Robert 
Morley's short appearance, the better. And 
Jack Weston (also Four Seasollll) is the 
only comic relief, and relief is not spelled 
W-E-8-T-O-N . After he leaves the screen in 
the last third of the film , though, we have 
nothing to watch. 

For : People don't go to the theater to 
watch a movie but to socialize and visit the 
snack bar. If what's on the screen holds 
their attention for too long, members of the 
TV generation won 't feel comfortable. Just 
consider the dull sections of the film as 
commercial interruptions. 

Against: The whole film is dull. There 
aren't even the obligatory sex and violence 
scenes. 

For: So?! At least it's big screen enter
tainment. 

AGAINST: High Road to OIina looks like 
a made-far-TV movie , and a cheap one at 
that. The lighting is uniformly dull , the 
wide space of the big screen isn't used 
(almost as if it was conformed for easy 
transfer to TV ) and it's shot almost en
tirely in medium shots, a standard of TV 
"quality." When working in a genre that 
gets most of its thrills from inventive 
camera angles and fast-paced cutting, un
iform "quality" deals a death blow. 

For: TV viewers will be delighted to see 
their favorite small screen stars larger 
than life on the big screen. 

Against: Most people in the audience sit 
at least halfway back in the movie theater 
anyways, reducing the screen to miniscule 
proportions. Besides, who would spend 
money to see something they can see for 
free in the comfort of their living room? 

For : But people HAVE been willing to 
shell out $3 to $6, a fact that certainly out
weighs any artistic merits : Higb Road to 
Cbina was the top money-maker last week . 

It looks like the "Fors" have it, and so we 
have Higb Road to Cbina . 

Keillor's collection of short essays 
' treats everyday events with humor 

Iy Richard Panek 
Staff Writer 

Happy to Be Here by Garrison Keillor. 
Penguin Books, 1983, 276 pp. 

I N THE INTRODUCTION TO Happy to 
Be Here, his collection of essays and 
short stories, Garrison Keillor con
fronts the curse that haunts most 

humorists. 
Like other funny folks, Keillor, best 

known as the creator and host of National 
Public Radio's "Prairie Home Compa
nion," fears that laughs are not enough. To 
overcome his insecurity, he confesses, he 
once tried to write the Great American 
Novel - and failed . 

Unlike most humOrists, however, Kel\lor 
concludes that being funny IS enough -
that "it is more worthy in the eyes of God 
and better for us as a people if a writer 
make three pages sharp and funny about 
the lives of geese than to make three hun
dred flat and flabby about God and the 
American people." 

KEILLOR IS A master of the sharp-and
funny three-pager. He specializes in the 
nondescript details of everyday life, but he 
rarely condescends to his subjects. Instead, 
he treats them with sympathy. 

As a result, his humor pieces have a 
human side that makes them as significant 
.a supposedly weightier works. 

Books 
For instance, in "After a Fall ," one of 

five pieces in the recently published paper
back edition of Happy to Be Here that 
didn't appear in the hardcover version, 
Keillor considers the act of taking a tum
ble. It 's a simple enough subject, but 
Keillor transforms it. 

He sees the event in Its entirety, from its 
intricacies to its implications. The opening 
sentence captures both extremes: 

"WHEN YOU HAPPEN to step off a 
ledge you didn't see and lurch forward into 
space waving your arms, it 's the end of the 
world for a second or two, and after you do 
land, even if you know you're O.K. and no 
bones are broken , It may take a few 
seconds to decide whether this is funny or 
not. " 

After that straightforward yet subtle 
start, the essay encompasses feminism, 
show business, sports, contemporary fic
tion and, ultimately, our species' loss of In
nocence - all within the modest context of 
laking a look at taking a tumble. 

Elsewhere In Happy to Be Here, Keillor 
elevates other seemlngiy mundane topics 
to Similarly universal heights. The four 
stories about fictional radio station WLT, 

for example, reflect an era in American 
business when the individual lost control to 
the corporation. 

The WLT stories trace the station's 
history from its free-format origins in 1925 
- "when a person in the audience might 
rise to give a demonstration of cow
calling" - to the introduction of automa
tion in the early 19705 - when the disc 
jockey had a name, " ... but he never said it 
on the air. II. 

TO HIS CREDIT, Keillor doesn't make 
explicit the correlations between his sub
jects and subtexts. Neither does he look for 
culprits. 

Instead , he tries to be true to his topics . 
He considers them from every point of 
view, appreciating their complexity, sym
pathizing with their characters, finding the 
funny side. 

That generous spirit has helped make a 
success of "Prairie Home Companion." 
It 's also won him a following in The New 
Yorker and Atlantic Monthly, where all but 
one of the 34 comic pieces and short stories 
in this collection first appeared. 

Happy to Be Here is not a Great 
American Novel about God or the nation's 
people. But on Its own terms, as a collec
tion of sharp-and-funny three-pagers, it's 
spiritually and SOCially fulfilling. 

Book provided courtesy of the UnIon 
Bookstore. 
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Le Carre effective with . suspense 
By Tom Doherty 
Staff Writer 

The Little Drummer Olrl by John Le 
Carre. Alfred A. Knopf. 1983, 430 pp. 

T INKER TAILOR Soldier 
Spy, Tb e Hnorabl e 
Schoolboy, and Smiley's 
Peopl e, the remarkable 

trilogy now known as " the quest for 
Karla ," established Britisb author 
John Le Carre as the world's pre
eminent writer or spy thrillers. 

Taking his cues from Joseph Conrad 
rather than Ian Fleming, Le Carre 
created a morally ambiguous world of 
espionage that was long on realism and 
short on spectacle. [n Le Carre's fic
tion, the fantasy image of the Brillsh 
Secret Service agent epitomized by 
wry comic-book types like Ja mes 
Bond , Modesty Blaise, and Simon Tem
plar gave way to a middle-aged 
cuckold named George Smiley. 

Like many or the frumpy 
bureaucrats who worked in British In
telligence , (" the Circus," in Le 
Carre's distinctive insider's jargonl, 
Smiley was plagued by self-doubt and 
budgetary restraints. He had no Austin 
Martin. no exploding cigarette 
lighters, and he never got laid, but he 
still became as popular in airport 
bookstores as in the pages of the New 
York Review of Books. 

TilE UTILE Drummer Girl is a 

Books 
daring departure for Le Carre. He 
leaves the comfortable milieu of his 
Circus for "the thea tre of the real ," 
the world of international terrorism. 
Charlie Smith, a promiscuous actress 
with vaguely radical sympathies, is 
recruited by [sreall intelligence to in
fil trate a group or terrorists/ freedom 
fighters who have been planting bombs 
throughout Western Europe. 

Charlie is the bail in an elaborate 
plan by spy-master Kurtz to capture 
the legendary Kahil, a PalestinIan who 
commands a deadly effective network 
of anti-Zionists. "If you want to cap
ture the tiger, first tether the goat," 
says Kurtz, and with the help of his 
battle-weary, agenl-ruMer Joseph, he 
convinces Charlie to play this 
dangerous part in the service of Isreali 
intelligence. 

As is customary In Le Carre fiction , 
there are few big turnabouts or 
dramatic surprises: The narrative in
terest relies on a steady accumulation 
of details to give lhe reader a gradual 
awareness of the direction of the ac
tion. Like Hitchcock, Le Carre hows 
you the ticking bomb beneath the table 
and then proceeds to serve dinner The 
suspense or these set pieces is suitably 
excruciating, and for ten Ion buffs, Le 

Ca rre deli ven I randl y . 

ONLY IN m E love stuff. the classic 
downlall 01 spy thrillers, does Le Carre 
stumble - often badly_ A subplot 
romance between Charlie aod Joseph 
is for the birds, while Charlie bersell, 
Le Carre's most fully realiud female 
character, Is the most WlC(]Ovincing of 
all the book's portraits. Ute many 
writers of his generation, Le Carre has 
trouble reDdering, mucb les un
derstanding, the peculi.r politJcal 
motlves of the generation that came of 
age in the 1geOs. The West European 
young people come ort as profligate 
New Right nightmares. 

I.e Carre Is besl al describing institu
tions aod the way people relate wil.bJn 
them. According to accounts by ex
members of breall intelligence, he ha 
the espionage technjqu of that state 
down cold 

In Lll tle Dl1Immu Girl , written 
recenUy enough to includ the ~banon 
invasion in its denouement, the I rellis 
come off nol only as motivated and 
capable, but as confident and utterly 
ruthless. They range over Europe 
blowing up people and eliminaUng 0p
position In a roaMer even th KGB 
would blanch at, often with th tacit 
approval or the host governments and 
the eager cooperation or Jewl h 
citizens everywhere. 

ONL Y JO EPH, who r embles th 

Entertainment today 

Music 
The UI Kanlorei , under the direction 

or Don V. Moses, will give a concert at 
8 tonight in Clapp Recital Hall. The 
choral group will perform works by 
Brahms, Hindemith and Villa-Lobos. 
Their concert is free and open to the 
public. 

• Bnan Thompson, hornlst, will gIve 
a recital at 5 p.m. today in Harper 
Hall. Thompson will perform works by 
Schreiter, Stevens and Berkeley. The 
recital is free and open to the public. 

At the Bijou 
Billy Wilder's The Seven-Year Itcb 

was the movie that made Marilyn 
Monroe. MM plays a sexy model who 

~N Unn 

moves in above (hear the FreudiallS 
swoonl Tom Ewell - whose wife has 
coincidentally gone on a summer 
vacation. When the cat's 
away .... Ewell is hardly a Rock 
Hudson when it comes to leading men, 
but he, Ev Iyn Key and MM have a 
right Jolly old time under Wilder's 
direction. 7 p m. 

• Of all the blaxploitation picture of 
the early 1970 , w t wetlba k' 
Baadasss ong drew the most 
criticism. The reason lay in 
director/writer/star Melvin Van 
Peebles' frighteningly coher nt vision 
of the world : a place in which blacks 
conquered both their own stereotypes 
and the relentlessly stupid and evil 
whites responsible ror tho 
stereotypes with what ver means 

were at hand orr n Iv to 1m ·t 
everyone - Ind all th better ror It. i 
p.m. 

Television 
Political analy t Richard Reev 

trace Aleli de Tocqu viII's 
roo tep across America In PBS' 
"American Journ y," R v 
examln th "experlm ntH that de 
Tocqu ville wrote bout ID Democracy 
In America and dlsrovers that d pite 
the galD , mostly (In nciai, that have 
been made thanks to our nallve 
Indu triou ne ,the balane betw n 
liberty and equality lone that Is till 
most tenuou . 7 p.m., IPT-l2 

e In tonight 's concludlDg episode of 
"The Thorn Bird ," M ,I 's IRa hel 
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Arts and entertainment ...., ... 
Cl ......... _ 

:'Thorn Birds' is best of recent miniseries 'IRIO.AU 

=-

By J.ff,.y Mill., 
Arts/Entertainment Edllor 

F IRST, THE BAD news about ABC's "The 
Thorn Birds" (concluding tonight, 7 on 
KCRG-9) : 

• Carmen Culver's screenplay of Colleen 
McCulJough 's novel about pride and passion in the 
Australian outback is at times trite and wordy. The 
dialogue in the romance scenes leaves a bad soap
opera taste, and the manly sheep ranchers talk like 
they're in an Irish Spring commercial. 

• Like all miniseries, "Thorn Birds" is about 
three hours longer than it needs to be. This isn't as 
much a problem here as it was with the interminable 
"Winds of War" ; still , 10 hours over four nights 
strains both the strength of the story and the 
memory of the audience. 

NOW, THE GOOD NEWS : Those caveats 
notwithstanding, "Thorn Birds" is easily the best 
miniseries to appear in a year glutted with represen
tatives of the genre. 

True, there wasn't much way McCulJough 's novel 
could do badly on TV - its story of an ambitious 
priest succumbing to the ways of the flesh, told 
within the story of the woman's family, told within 
the epic sweep of the development o( the Australian 
continent, was ideal for the (largely female) 
audience that flocked to movie theaters 40 years ago 
for Gone With the Wind and that has been abandoned 
since by male-oriented science fiction and adventure 
movies. 

But producers David Wolper and Stan Margulies 

have put together a script, cast and crew that has 
brought out the best in McCullough's steamy 
bestseller. The "controversial" plotIine - Cardinal 
Ralph de Bricassart's violation of the vow of 
celibacy - has been deftly woven into the more 
familiar story of the struggles of a family to over
come their own history and the land that threatens to 
destroy them. This strategy and the strength of the 
characters overcome almost any objection to the 
storyline. 

AND WHILE COMMERCIAL TV's usual genteel 
sanctions on nudity and sex are obeyed, "Thorn 
Birds" goes as far as it can in showing the lust evin
ced so well in the pages of the novel. 

The cast is ideal. Rachel Ward, as Meggie Cleary, 
the woman in the center of the story, presents just 
the right combination of innocence and desire to 
make her lustful yearning for Father Ralph 
believable. 

Richard Chamberlain, as the priest smitten both 
with power and with Meggie, does his usual 
yeoman's job - he's handsome enough at 45 to put 
leading men decades his junior to shame, and no one 
in television is better at portraying the lean and 
hungry look that goes with ambition. (His 
relationship with Christopher Plummer's Cardinal 
ConUni-Verchese has the same tones of respect and 
envy that his "Dr. Kildare" had with Raymond 
Massey's Gillespie 20 years ago.) 

Bryan Brown, as Luke O'Neill, the Robert 
Mitchum-Esque farmhand who marries Meggie, and 
Jean Simmons and Richard Kiley, as Meggie's 
parents, are all equally effective. And Barbara 

Stanwyck , in her one appearance as matriarch Mary 
Carson , simply walks away with the show. Stanwyck 
is more capable at 70 of believably portraying sexual 
passion with a young man than any of Cha rUe's 
angels or thei r clones. 

THE REAL CREDIT for the success of "Thorn 
Birds," however, has to go to director Daryl Duke. 
Duke, whose thea trical films (Payday , Silent 
Partner) have been both minor masterpieces and 
major box-office failures, uses a pacing that is, well , 
deliberately deliberate. The story unfolds with the 
serene majesty of a John Ford film ; indeed, many of 
the exterior shots (the show was filmed in Cailfor
nia) are reminiscent of Ford's classic pictures of 
people enveloped by their environment. 

Director Duke augments his sense of the epic with 
a style that is both knowing and humorous. He makes 
all the proper references (Gone With the Wind, 
Giant, "Dallas," even Barbara Stanwyck's old "The 
Big Valley" ) with little twists here and there that 
show you he's on top of the material (a wry shot of 
Meggie grinning when Luke prociaims that he 
"knows his way around livestock," for example) . 

The performances, the production, Duke's direc
tion, even Bill Butler 's inspired cinematography 
(everything looks dusty and brown, even the clear 
blue sky) all show what can be done with TV's most 
bloated form when a few brains and a lot of talent 
are used. 

"Thorn Birds" isn't getting the press one might 
suspect it WOUld, probably because it comes so soon 
on the heels of "Winds of War" and the "MASH " 
finale. It's too bad, because this miniseries shows 
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those, and most of the other ballyhooed "good TV " 
presentations this year , to be the overhyped garbage 
they are. 

• • • 
It 's also too bad that "Thorn Birds" was on Mon

day night opposite PBS' presentation of the Twyla 
Tharp/David Byrne collaborative ballet The 
Catherine Wheel. Since 1 was committed to the for
mer, I could only watch the latter during commer
cial breaks. II what I saw was indicative, however, 
PBS gave us an entirely new video translation of 
dance. 

Though choreographer/director Tharp wasn't 
completely able to overcome the basic spatial in
congruity of dance and television, her camera place
ment (front row orchestra; back of auditorium) and 
use of zooms and closeups accentuated very dif
ferent parts of the dance than the usual three
camera stage level direction - this was, in fact, a 
television ballet instead of a ballet painfully 
scrunched into television. 

Granted, there will be those who view "Tborn 
Birds" as unmitigated trash and the TV Catherine 
Wheel as unacceptable because of the various mind
bending "events" and "tricks" Twyla Tbarp chose 
to play on the viewers. 

But when a medium can show in one evening a 
representational drama as wel1 conceived and con
structed as "Thorn Birds" and a presentational art 
form as organically developed as The Catherine 
Wheel, it offers a myriad of arguments for the 
elimination of reactionary criticism that mindlessly 
refuses to admit the possibility that TV is sometimes 
more than a vast wasteland. 
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1111 4-, 

~os£ s ........... """"",' '0",'" 
F_ Hoo.· .. ., ...... J 331,P'2 
.......,.,·F'..,., 3-3' 
--0ftIy _ . _.latge 
-_N"'_1120~ 
gjua~ UII-~.U- ' ·27 

'tWO ._,.. IUlTlmer_ 
IIanI _ 1(3 _OCIIy CIooo 111 

and-r_ 354-U3S 3-30 ATTENTION: MUS'CIANS 
SONGWRITERS PERFORMIIIG 
ARTISTS Plannu'O I CAreer H\ 
mus~? Riliersidd Sound StudIO h •• 
Ihe l.pene0c8 In recording '"d 
prodLICbon to a.d you In lendIng lhe 
flghl 199f11. pubh'her. record com
panyor SChool. call now for . IUdent 
, .... RfVERSIDE SOUND MUTlTI
lIIACK RECOIIOING Phone 338-
1511 ASk abOul OUr ca!t&tle 

PIe.su,e Palace 3.511lfkWOOd 3- "l'EIIfECT TYPING·· IOUpeg4I 
3' ~504'2701 . 3504 .. 213 "'8 

Letter quality printer 
RENAISSANCE 
COMPUTERS 

122 South Dubuque 
Iowa City, Iowa 

354-73%7 

210 Lafayette Sl. 
(Behind Ca rtwrights 

Carpets 

Ouplcahon (.Ies. 100' 4- 13 

A80RTIOIIS ",OVIdad in com',,
I.bl • . sup""", •• , and oducolional 
atmosphere CaJi Emm. Goldman 
CII"", for Women, tow. ell';. 331-
21 fI , 4-f2 

lONELY? 
We lisl.n AIIO provtd, In'OfmltJor 
and ,e'err,la <AISIt Center. 3S I . 
0.40 (2. hours), 26 eoll MI,kei 
(I"m.mldnlgn.,. Wheel chair .. 
,,""blo. Conf,den'"oI. '-12 

lESINAII Sup""" Une C." lot In
lormation. emergency hOullng, , up
porI 35J.l1265 ~10 

"EEO TO TAlK? 
He ... Psycho.nolapy Coil<OC1ive 01. 
ferl fern.OIII IndIVidual. group and 
coupl. counsetl"ll. Sliding oc." 
SCholarships I!.,ailable to 'ludenlS 
C"354-12~. ~13 

SlUO£NTS In _ of summl< em· 
pIOymen' g'''' opport""'IY .. ,h 
one 01 the 'utlll grOWUlQ com-
pan ... '" '.8 U S Phone 354-.g~ 

4-21 

EARN $500 00 .. """. per .... k 
working only 3 hOUri I 
day GUARANTEED! For more In· 
'OfmaUOn. write Ouln'um Enter
"" .... 256 Sou.n RoOtflJOll BlVd 
Pep' 01, !leverly "KI, CA 1102'1. .. 
18 

SUM".ER JON H."o".' Pork 
Co' t. P.,k. 5000 Openl"8' 
campi ... Inform.llon $5,00. P .. k 
Report M,sslon M.n Co . 651 2nd 
A", W N • Kah.poII, MT 5990. ' -1 

WHO DOli IT? 

P1..OSTICS FABRIC ... TION 
Pla-'o lill. lUCile. styrene, Pte.
Horm., Inc. 1016'4 GI~ Cout1. 
351-13". &olD 

Postscripts Column Blank 

EXCELlENT """"'0 by UI s.c......., 
on 111M SeIoc~" 351·3621 __ 
mg, 3·3' 

TYPING SERV.CE. n_ 
Resumes. ManulCflpts .... rn 
page, .. ,,, J51·381' 

4-f8 CAMIRAI 
BEST I .. l .... 60<.$1 00 page 
dePlodtnq 00 4 f~1t c.m.,us~-
UP/.,.".*') 3~·2212.~6prn "Ii I MlNOlr ... x-Gatl FI17 __ 
- - 135mm F/28. S'fIIM 12Q.3OOmm 
PIIOFES8.OIIAI.l';ping' _ . FI5 IHi 3 . .. ,,_, tond, ...... 
Ie<m_ flllolCorrOCllngsetec· P __ ._ Ilol> 35-4-04780/-"It 35"038. 4-1. • .. 5 00pm 4-12 

730 South Dubuque) 

MosL .I!ternoollS 12 - ? 
ELECfR1C BEER i&nS, 
lab J3ckels - $3.00, Con-
er wr mng shoes -

$3 00. Comies/printers 
blocks " $1.00. Sports
h!>lUDIL eqllipmenl. EIYl 
Pres ley Will s, la rile 
variety miscellaneous, 
BUY inexpensive GUNS, 

WEOOIHO d, ....... laSt )_ 
$150 SoD g 331-3 f 71 4-11 

FEM ...... E,......"... ovbIoI.lur_ 
AlC W .... paid ........ DOOl. cal 
P .... 354-!6e1 "27 

"M T .. m ""lie<. """'''8 SUI and 120 ..... boa ... $145 6KIt. 50 mfr, 
seoe""a!_ grJdUOIe 331- 125, 2""m 115, W""'"' 2.115 Call kiNG IfU __ large. 

IIOOM 
'OR IIINT 

504S6 . -8 "...353-C210.h.,Spm 4-.2 bea..',M __ d. """piela. 
$450 _:Ilf.I21e 3-31 IW_ subltt.1a~ _ "'_ 

TYPING on.o Wylbu, .1 Waog u"ng 
Script O'...."a""". paperl, 
IHumes ~1 .... etc.337-530:5 .... 7 

AUTO PARTS 

TICklTI liMO YllCuwm c:t.en.1. rNlOftabty 
",ad lItlndv·. V ...... m. 351 · 

TV '"'" rolngorl ... KddIan. __ 
dry '" b."Id .... 338-4652. 1Ia ..... 3pm 

4-$ 

DOWNTOWN room. SIunnttt __ 

IlEAIJlIFUL "",,"'carpo\I.1Iand- leLCa 351 •• 461.".,t;OOpm .. , 2 
wo_ ., ..... 337·5166."", 
1.00pm. ... FURIitSIIEO ..... SA IjJI. to _ •• 

•• ~ 5-3 

=::..;..:......- ------ • tOO. CIIN;Il" . ;ampua. 3J7. 
'011 s.. _.fI.clio.d 32E 
CeJc:UIllO< _ oller 331-65'7 
k_1Jytng ... 

~. '-, 
IDfAL lor -. goodualO women 
8"'1110 _In prtv.- _ One 

POSTERS ""'" ... _ ~ room May .~Augutll$. AIoo....., 
and ... ",II. • ""'" - lotge room IoIoy 15 _ IoIoy 3 •• '914. 

• .,.. RODIN GAU,£IIY, &2 117Hll5 lnc1uc1ing _ . w , 
:.8Y~C:.:.AItIOIIE::=.:.MAU.== ___ ~7~ fumiJIlod . - It\. Eaat. 337._ 

4-. 
Ma,lo, bllng 10 Am 20' CommunlCallons Cenl .. Dead lIne lor n .. ,·day pubhcation •• 3 pm 
Ilems may be edlled lor lenglh , and In general WIU nol be pubhshed mOre Ihan once NotICe '" 
events lor which admISSIon is chalged Will no. be accepled NOltee 01 poliocal evenla w. 1I nol be 
accepled , eKcepl meeting aMouncements 01 lecognlZed studenlg,oups Please pnnl 

IIOOMMATI 
WANTID 

""" ... 1I r __ bit In MWIy 
'emodtiad "'" IDy _ 
Awall_ "" ... _ and , ... F,om 
1 'f5O.$2OOImonll1.. CIooe 10 

Event ___________ ~---------------------------

Sponsor ________ ~--~~------------~~~~~~ 

Day, date, time 

Location 
"-rlOn to cll1 rllOlrdlng thi. Innounc.mlnt: 

Phonl ____________ _ 

SI*MSI ou-. MIlo. OMI .-n 
ClOse 10 lftr. lIonchot. ,,"",lng, 
microwave, cable, $180. 1151_ 

4-'2 HOUI.HOLD 
ITiMS MIoL£ .. 'emalo 10 oh.,. _ 

home 1 m .... nann 01 towa Oil' 
WOOD """" ... 18.85, _ _ OWn bedroom, ... asher. dryr, 
S2"gs. d ..... $39.115. 4-d,_...... U1Jbtles paid. , ,80 mon1t1ly. CI1II 
$39.115 . .... 00 ,land l2i.gs, ,odt., 6U-3817 ""2 

146.88. wick .. and more. IW .... EII .. 1>401 .ndl .. f.n .M. 
~Hl.£E1I'8 KOIIHfII , 532 Nor1II OWn room In nice 2 _oom 1 .. -

p., Open " ·5·3Opm -., day nlohad JPl e block. I,om ttmpol' 
hcep.Wedneld.y. ~. Pe"d or John. 354-0fe7, &-11 

COllI",,", cal 354-.-0 .. IIop by 
118 Oo.oonport 4-12 

'''!MONTH. _·dryer II>
- , IVI".bIt "I)' 13. 102 
s-y. cal 351·7178 5-.0 

"00IiII for ''''10 -"8 goad. 
lItge 'lUiol. ""_. '1$' -,.15 '0'" 337-3716. .... 

SUIiIMIJI Oil\Jlol -. k~""". I __ , clost, Cur,,,, catl mvhli 
351.1461 s-:I 

DI CI_ltIeds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOM 
POll R.NT 
TWO _116.1115 _ 

IIM.""'- 337-31113 W 

~ ..... Iarge----____ C1oao .'lS 
..... _~ ... 1 I _________ H~ 

APARTMINT 
'0" R • .,. 

AV&a...UlE biZ • .; ___ 
...-,.- _ 0uI00L I_ 

,*,-". ". --"01).,1 ___ 1311.16.-
~ ~S 

_IPKW. _ ..... ,- .. ........ W_"""' ......... '.DI'I .... t.hlt.. C.e.1 .n. ecw .. __ 1.005 

- ...... .My. ~ .. -~ ... 5IIt._ ~ 

~Tll.Y __ "'*' 

I APARTII • .,.. 
POll II • .,. 

-~--- ....... S350 .... __ ~.- cal 
., __ 4:3IIptIL '-12 

DUPLml 

---'_ / 0tyW __ ecw_ 
131$ ~_5"A_ 
........ , . ~30 
lWO __ ~ 

_ pOId o..ge ..- AIC • _11.1'_ S37~ 1015OD~ 

_ 351.11II1II '-as 

_TlLY._ .... _1ow 
__~aa.ll .... 

CONDOM.NIUM 
POIISAU 

IDI . "_ 11M .... ~ ... __ ... gort 
- .... __ _ _ ........... -llbet1r f",.-W 

__11 __ W ....., .. IDe , .... 1,.. H 

LAIIOI "'" bed_ COtpJ4ad 
_ .... A • .-.oro Iw., -" .. 
AprJ 1151.0251--"00 &-. 

CAMPuI ",.""r_1 
""-... s-m._ ... _ 

f .. "" .. ",. __ by'" _ 

..... EaaI "'-"_ 
(~ ""'cy ~, 

IWIIIMIII_""'--. ...... _ .............. A __ 

May _~ 315'_. '-7 

$100 OFF 
FIRST MONTH' 

RENT 
GREAT LOCAl1ON 

Two bedroom 
townbouR aplrtmtats 

PIllS larle stlidloe 

FIlE!' month'. cable 
and InsltllaUoo 

• Ample parkln& 
• Heat, nter and air 

coolin& paid 
• Olympic sized pool 
• Two tennis COW1.S 
• Children's tot lot 
• From $22:8 to f332 

337a3103 

_ I'\IaJC _ fl"'l1OfII 

... KSUl117, Itca; .. 3. IIUN 
lOt AM' WSUI"0 &.15 

HOUSI 
'OIlIA~ 

'OIl ,_ twO __ _ 

_ " W--' ,..".,. . ...,. 
~I_ 35'·5122 3· 

" 
1I0a1L. HOMI 
" • II PlU\fIIWMf _4ft InnI. 
.- IpIIIoarOCao IlOOII ....", .... _1O .. _""""'1OW1O 351-
711' ... , 

IOCIt1IU __ 13'01 ... 

C1 4-12 

1t7._ .... I~._ .. . ...,._._ .-.on 
-.. ~S.202'. 4-1 

!lEW • \IUD • ,,-., 
_ fill ... 10 

'_oom ll1,111 _'Ill" .80 .. ---------11 2 _oom •• " ... 

. -• Brand ..... . "'"""* IU04U.HI 8YI ... b't 
F<w ,nlor",.bon atop by ... ..-11." e.. Mlr\tI 

lTUOIOI """ twO _ 
~.ome ... ",MW~ -. and hoi • ___ a..c. ____ 011-

- pttko<1g. -,. __ aao .... -.g 

""-'" 337-3.03 4-'15 

UI'IeIIIICY --... 1 ... 
"110 . .,...,.. 8U-241S • 
331-3130 4-21 

NOW tOI1\tng .- unfIItniIhad "'" 
___ S315 

H _._Ioco._.cal35H0I1, 4-
~~ ____________ ~~ 12 

,by -cy tapdaQ 

.~_ .. _ kam A ,1II 
14_12_ trom ..... .. 
f ......... -. ........ """ 
11'2% on oaIoCtad _ Phone 
".. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

• 
2 

• 
,0 

3 

7 

IT 

13 14 15 

17 I. ,. 

21 22 U 

4 

• 12 ____ _ 

11 _~__'_ __ _ 

20 _____ -'-'~ 

24 

Print nlme, addr ... I phonl number below . 
MMM ________________________ __ 

PIIone 
Add~ ________________________ ___ CIty ___ ...,;...:....,...!.-_ 

No. dlY 10 run ___ Column lINdi,. ZIp ________ __ 

To flgurl COlt multiply the number of words - inctuding address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. COlt eqUall (num· 
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund • . 

t - 3 days ........ . o42c /word ($4,20 mIn,) 
4 - 5 days ......... 4k/word ($4.80 min.) 

Send completed Id blink with 
check or money order, or stop 
in our otf1ces: 

6· 10 dIya ............ SOC/word (S6.00 min,) 
30 dlYS ........... $t.25/word ($12.50 min.) 

TIle DIlly IowIn 
111 CommuniclU- Cent.!' 
comer 01 Coli ... , 'MadilOll 
kiwi City 52242 353-6201 
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COP'lRIGHT'" 1813 By Elgie SIor ••. Inc "" Righi. Reaerved. 

Start your 
Baster meal with 

aavtDgs thrOughout 
the meat casel 

DUBUQUE - SMOKED 

Boneless 
Whole Ham 

88 
~~t.Ii~ 

LB. 

HALf HAM LB. $1.91 

FRESH PRODUCE 
u.s. Ro. 1 Qua1tty 
Fresh Yams 

14¢ LB. 

O u.s. NO. 1 MICHIGAN 99 ¢ 
B.ecl Delicious Apples . . . . . . 8~b. bog 

o _1 OraDges ........... ~~. bog *1.19 
u.s. NO. 1 • *1.19 o Quality Bed Potatoes ... lO~. bog 

o Crisp, Green 0ni0DB .... .... bunch 19¢ 

VARIETY & VALUE 
i HAIYUI DAY • CLOVfILW 011 FlAKY Gf~S ¢ o tl Brown '. Serve Bolls .... 12"~'*949 

o j wn';i; Cuhewa ......... 1_ bog *1.88 
O IHIIE IIAII1fIIES 

VltDer's Tortilla Chips .. 50S 10 0.5.,.. bog 4B ¢ 

D ~~~ * 
tl ShoestriDg Potatoes . .. 1~ eon 1.S9 

01 back Crackers ..... 7.51011~ . ~ *1.14 
O ~ QOUlEN swm ¢ 

tl Lady Lee Cut Yams ...... 29_ean 7B 
i I'I1IICELIA ¢ o tl Cut Yams ........ 1~ can B6 
i S $1M EAIlY JUNE ¢ o tl Lady Lee Peas ... 11<>1. can 33 o ' - QlANI - WHOlE KElNEl QOUlIN ¢ 
tl Bibleta Corn .. 12_ can 33 o ' lADY ~ • SlICal ¢ 
" Green Beanl .... 16-01. con 33 

O ' IfAlIIiNCII fliED ¢ 
"Durkee 0 & C OnioDS ..... 2.kI.can 79 
, PIIe"l. SIEMS ¢ o " Lady ~ Muahrooma .... ~OL can 47 

D 'IADY~ * tlAJple Sa1ice ............ eG-oL lor 1.09 o ' lADY lEE • SlICES 011 KALVU ¢ 
" Yellow C11D& Peaches .... _ con 79 

o I ;:;darin OraDges !~~4B¢ 
O ' OCWI flflAV • JEWEO 011 WHOlE 4 A lit 

tl Cranberry Sauce .1~ v-. ... ~~Iii: 

o I hdt Cocktair'c!i B9¢ 
....... , ~.~r.t:. 

o I i:d¥~HUNpKiDA.l~18~~'1aqf~~ 
O ,lADYlEE * " Pare Apple Juice ....... ~ _. ~. I.1B 
O ~ 16-OUHCllE1UllNAIU illS .• I'II'SI. Dill I'IPSI. IlEGUWI 011 DIET *1 r1l3/t0lf0ll1

9 " Pepai 1'188 or _t. Dew ..• ~~ • o ~ 12-()UNCf CANS · IIfGUIAI 011 EXTIIA UGH! 110 * A lOWS" DlKlIIIS 
tl Pabst Blue Bibbon ...... 13 pack .. . 

O ~ IlQUIAII. I.IME, MlNlHOI. 011 AmE * .IS 
tl Colgate IDatant; Shave . 11.,.. _ 1 

01 Mric Baudage . . . . . . .. ~.~. *1.B9 
O ' IWICf AI fAST AI ASNtN * 

.I Buffem Tuleta ...... I~. ~. 8.S8 
O l llUn-mIPIOU COIDIIllIMI * 

Comtrex 'fableta ........ 2A~. ~. 1'.79 

.Aft1lable 'lh1a Weeki 
Volume 11 
J'aDk &- W.",,111 
... bqClope4ia 

oaq*3.99 

EAGLE BONDED MEATS 

WHOlE - FUllY COOKED - Sl(INLESS $ 
Shanklesl 1 69 
Smoked Ham LB. • 

FA£SH 

G1'OUD4 Beef $1 18 Any Size Pkg. LB. • 

USOA GRADE II - SOME GIIl£IS MAY IE MISSING 

~ Chicken, 48¢ 
Wliole LB. 

OSCAR MIIyn · REGUlAR OIl 

Jumbo Meat $1 63 JIraDks 1-lb. pkg. • 

, L1:ir Pork $1 98 
~ ~e LB. • 

o 11m _ION II . .. N 88¢ Dubuque Smoked Ham .... . . LI 

0 , lICE'S · S VARIETIES *1 79 
tl Whole Hog SaUAge ..... H b. roll • 

o DUIIUCIUI · FUllY COOKED . 1\\ 10 HI. SIZES *. 98 
Smoked _iDi Ham ... . . . .. LB. • 

USOAGRAOEA *. S9 o Leg of Lamb, Whole . . . . . . .. LI. • 

fa ;iiay.r Sliced Bacon,~. '*9. *8.18 
A OSCAR MII'IlR · lEGUIAI, IHICK 011 IHIN I.QI. .... ... *1 39 
9S1icec1 Meat Bo'IngM .... U-<Il '*9. • 

. • Shop Baale for a variety of 
freSh fiSh for your Lenten mealsl 

0 , IIEGUIAI. UNtcENltll 01 fIIlSH * 
-i Ban BoU-on Deodorant ,~,. ~. 1.49 

0' NIGlHIIIMl COlD MlOlCINf *. 99 .I Comva . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0-0., btl. • 

0 , IXTaA IlllEH8IH ,AIM IfLlMII · lAilETS 011 ~. lobi. *. B 9 
tl -xcedrin Capralea .. or 40<1. copt. • 

O 'i NIGH! IlME ,AIM IlEUM. * 3 39 
" -xcedrin PM Tablets ... &0<1~. • 

·,, __ ._........,._h _OW"""" 
'-. _ .... ,tIl . .... _ .. c ... IfIc_· 

BverythiDg for 
your traditicmal 
meal at traditioDall'J 
low prien I 

LB. 

GENERICS 
ENRICHED a ~ 
=r~read '_. I~ B 
~a% $178 
Lowfat Milk gallon 

QUALITY & SAVINGS 
O 'i PEl RIll · HAl( 7 •• 

t4 Prosen Pie Shella ........ lC1« pIog o ~ EXTRA CR£AMY 011 A£GIJIAR • fIOZEH 77. 
tl Birds Bye Cool Whip ..... kL coN. 

O ' lADY lEE · FIIOZEN 9-
t4 Whipped ToppiDC . . . . . . . . . t-o~ eont. B 

O ' lADY ~ . FIIOZEN . '1.19 tl White Bread. Dough . II¥e/ Hb. I"",," 

O fIIlSHLlKE · FIIOZEN 'I 19 
Whole Green BeaDS . . . .. 16-01. bog • 

, DOWNYFIAKE - fIOZEN 'I 09 o tl BcoDOJ!lY _Waffles . . . . .. 19~ pIog. • 

, GIIADEA 8-o J Large Eggs ............ : . __ e 
'i A£GUWI SI1CK 9. o t4 Imperial MargariDe ....... I~. do. 8 ' 
, SOFT SlICK ' AS. o t4 Chiffon Margarine ........ 14b. do." 

0 , IADYlEE ¢ 
tl Cream Cheese .. kL~. 78 
~ GW1AAI CQACKER PIE CIUSI ftCb o tl Keebler Beady cras1i~.8.' 
, IlEAl. SEMI·$WEEI CHOCOIAIt * 9 o t4l1e81ile _01'18181=. LB .\ 

o I i;t Boll Mix . I!.~. 8 7¢ "~,/'Zt; 
O " IETIY CROCKER · 1fGWI 011 CONFEm 'I 19 t4 .Augel JIood CUe Mix 1610 11_ pIog. • 

0 1 Q;,i4:t Pound CUe ....... lk&.-8St 

O 'i IETIV ClOCKER * 9 
tl Blueberry Muffin Mix n.kl. pIog. 1.1 ) 

O ' IETIY CROCKER · UlfMl * 8 
tl hdge Brownie Mix .. 2l.kL pIog. 1.3 

0 ' I'IlLSIUIIV PlUS • SMN VAIIEIIES 9. 
tl Cake Mixes ............. 11.$«.'*0-8 . 

0 ' "WIUIIV ' 3 VAatllIES *1 l' tl B.T.8. l'l'ostiDC ....... 16.kLCont. • 

o ' "lIED EXIIA IAIGf 97. J Obert! Bipe Olives ....... 6-01._ 

, SOUCIOUS-SlUfliD 19ft. 
0 " Spauilh Olives ........... 11k1.~ ." 
o ' HEUMANN'S , 8 

" BealIlayoDDaiae ....... ~ ~ a.s 
o I ~'I Mustard . . . . . . .. 2kL~ 7e. 
O fi IJl:1t lEE • ASSOmO COlQlt , •• 

" Paper Bap'kinl . . . . . . . . lOkI. pIog. 1..,u 
01 hriu 100 Ca1; J'ood ...... lkl. -a,. 

# o I 11ft. 01 REGUlAR HOlD , 8 
Vit.eUI Hair Spray ....... WI. 3.1 o I SOlIO ANMEWSPI_I . 1IfGUIAI. UNSCIHIIO 011 'IIESH 'e 
Lady'. Choice . . . . . . . .. 3_lIIek a.1 o ~ NONAl. OIlY 011 OILY, 81 

tl Breck Shampoo ......... lk1. DI. 1 . 
O 9 Ull. IlEGUIAI.SUI'fI 0I1UfH IINSC. *1 

tl KiM Breck Hair ... 

....... TDQI'~ ............. I 
Fe! ~ IOrge. double Itlllt1gll1 .. ~. 
you nKum to Eagle and '" us u .. 10 lOCk 
VOVI groc.rte •. we'lI a.dtI YOII' lope IoIaI.CI 

:..cJ.I ... JIoaNI 
MondoY tI1rougl1 Frldoy - 800 0 m. 10 ~ p.m 
SaturdaY ' 800 a.m 10 '00 pm 
Sunday - 9>()() am 10 600 p.m. 

3 LOCATIONS: 

DISCOUNT 
SUPERMARKETS 

1101 S. Riverside Dr .• IOWI City 
800 North Dod~ St.. lowl City 

2213 2nd St., Hwy.' W .... 
Coralville 

PI"': 20 
01983 S -

WASI 
pressur 
nolhin, 
Reagan 
lerim 
Soviet 
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